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Pacific Groove Dance Jam
Chautauqua Hall 8-10 PM
Dance to DJs
Adults $10/Teens $5
Youth Free • 1st Time Free
info@dancejampg.org
•

Saturdays

Dance at Chautauqua Hall
•

Fri. Feb. 3

First Friday
DowntownPacific Grove
6-9 PM
Free
•

Sat. Feb. 4

Book Sale
Pacific Grove Public Library
in the portico out front
10AM - 4 PM
Great deals on a great variety
•

Sun. Feb. 5

“Share the Love” silent art auction
Closing Reception
12-2 pm
All Saints Episcopal
9th and Lincoln
Carmel
•

Feb. 8-12

AT&T Pro Am ExpressShuttle
$20 per person/day
$60 5-daypass
Call the Chamber 373-3304
•

Sat. Feb. 11

Public Talk: Love and Compassion
11:15AM - 12:15PM
Manjushri Dharma Center
724 Forest Avenue, PG
$10 Donation Asked
•

Tues, Feb. 14

Monterey Parkinson’s Support
Group Meeting
3:00
Sally Griffin Center
700 Jewell Avenue, Pacific Grove
372-7510
Http://www.
montereyparkinsonssupport.com
•

Wed, Feb. 15

Retired Teachers Luncheon
11:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Rancho Canada Golf Club
4860 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel
Reservations: $20 per person
Diane: 831-449-7031 before
February 8, 2017
•
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City Council ‘Retreat’ Begins Mission,
Vision and Values Discussion
By Dixie Layne

Pacific Grove City Council members gathered last Saturday
morning at Point Pinos Grill for a strategic planning session. Joining the seven member council for the day were the City Manager,
staff department heads, City attorney, and interested members of
the public. The focus of this meeting was to enable City Council
members to review and discuss the City’s mission, vision, and
values so they could formulate and prioritize specific goals for
this Council’s term of office (to December 2018).
There were no decisions made at this meeting; it was simply
a place for open dialogue by the Council to generate and share
ideas. The meeting was led by consultant John Glaser.
The Council’s first exercise was to write the headlines that
were based on their hoped-for achievements for the Cedar Street
Times December 2017, June 2018, and December 2018. Headlines
developed for December 2017 were: “Project Bella EIR Certi-

City won’t bill Project
Bella for “fast-tracking”
Local Coastal Plan
Integrity of process cited

fied” and “City Launches Phase II of Local Water Project”; For June
2018: “City Council Places TOT Measure on the Ballot” and “PG
Approves Budget that Includes Significant Capital Improvements;”
For December 2018: “PG Launches Downtown Renovation Plan”,
“ Voters Defeat Proposed TOT Increase;” “Project Bella Breaks
Ground – TOT increase not needed.”
Each Councilmember then teamed up with one staff department
head to independently develop seven vision statements. The seven
vision statements, for the most part, included common themes of
providing a vibrant, safe community that respects the environment,
a City that is financially stable, protects the interests of the residents,
and fosters small local businesses.
For the later part of the meeting the group discussed what they
might like to accomplish over the next 22 months (this Council’s
term). This discussion covered a wide variety of ideas to help develop
goals, objectives, and values intended to meet the City’s vision and

See RETREAT Page 2

Julia Platt Plaza

By Marge Ann Jameson
Fuzzy ethics behind attempting to bill a project applicant for
the the cost of fast-tracking a project before the City Council and
Planning Department were a major part of the City Council's decision on Wed., Feb. 1, 2017 not to attempt to collect costs for the
City's Local Coastal Plan from Domaine Hospitality, Project Bella
developers. This would include any portion of the requisite plan
which might apply to Project Bella. “In the interest of preventing
any potential or perceived conflict, and to ensure the integrity of
the application review process, it is better public policy for the
City to solely fund development and implementation of the LCP,
and other similar efforts,” according to the staff report by City
Manager Ben Harvey.
Repeated and vital public meetings concerning the ongoing
Local Coastal Plan continue. It is hoped that the City Council will
complete its review and approval of the LCP sometime in this first
quarter of 2017 at which time it will be submitted to the California
Coastal Commission.
Domaine Hospitality had agreed to reimburse the City for
costs related to the development of Project Bella. The Local Coastal Plan, however, is not solely directed at Project Bella. And it was
pointed out to the Council that the additional costs anticipated were
never expended. Unanticipated project delays slowed preparation
of the Project Bella application package, but the City’s LCP effort
continues to move forward.
At the time of this writing, a project application for Project
Bella has not been submitted to the City, according to staff.
Contrary to allegations by some members of the public that
Project Bella owes the City money, no additional costs above what
has already been paid have been incurred and Project Bella currently is currently “even” with the City of Pacific Grove. According
to Mark Brodeur, Head of Planning and Economic Development,

See LCP Page 2

Drawing of proposed Julia Platt Plaza located at the foot of
Forest Avenue. The design and location of Platt Plaza is meant
to connect visitors along the coastline to and from downtown
Pacific Grove. The project will encourage people to learn about
the Monterey Bay via interpretive signage. The packet went to
the Coastal Commission this week, and a response is hope-for
within a couple of months. Once approved, it is ready to go to a
Request for Proposals, and then is shovel-ready and can begin.
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Joan Skillman
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mission for the future. It was agreed that many ideas put forth would not be possible
without the City’s achieving revenue stability. It was noted here that other local cities
have been able to pass revenue measures that put them at 80 percent to 90 percent of
their Gann Line* where Pacific Grove is running at only 56 percent. It was agreed that
before any revenue measure might pass, they needed to be able to answer the public’s
question, “What do you need the money for?”
In general, the Council developed a list of goals, objectives, and values that included, in part, creating an open and transparent government; providing public safety;
improving the City’s appearance through planning, design, and management of public
spaces (i.e.; Julia Platt Plaza- connecting shoreline to downtown); investing in infrastructure; being good stewards of the environment; paying attention to residential
zoning codes and understanding what changes the community is willing to tolerate, and
implementing policies to ensure there is affordable housing; expanding and providing
services that meet the needs of the changing composition of Pacific Grove’s residents.
Next steps for the Council and staff include putting this planning meeting on the
February 15 City Council Agenda as an action item, which will enable a subcommittee
be created, then conduct another strategy session in two months to organize the ideas
brought forth in the initial meeting for budgeting purposes.

Skillshots

*The Gann initiative placed limits on the growth of expenditures for publicly funded
programs. The Gann Line measures the growth of expenditures to the appropriations
limit.

PLCP From Page 1

“They don’t owe us anything and we don’t owe them anything.” But the development
application has lapsed and must be re-submitted due to delays.

Cannery Row Dreaming
Dear Editor,

Ricketts relative weighs in

The American Tin Cannery of late has attracted a great deal of attention regarding
a repurposing of its function. This issue has reached the shores of Australia and as
a regular visitor to Monterey/Pacific Grove I would like to offer an observation as a
visitor and a foreign national. I would like to add that it is an observation as it would
be presumptuous of me to enter into a debate that is the domain of American citizens.
Australia is an unswerving ally of the United States and stands shoulder to shoulder
with your military in world conflicts. The cultures of our countries are similar and we
enjoy favoured nation status making travel to and from the US uncomplicated. The
school I teach in offers American Literature to our students ‘Steinbeck’ being high on
the list. Cannery Row itself offers us a great connection to literature and particularly
the science and genius of Ed Ricketts. Monterey/Pacific Grove and the peninsula is a
great inspiration to the world, as it openly celebrates science, literature and the preservation of the jewel that is Monterey Bay.
I have walked the Row many times and marvelled at how the buildings have
been repurposed from instruments of over consumption of the natural environment
to a celebration of preservation. The Monterey Aquarium being the most marvellous
example to date. This drive and daring to preserve and grow history is alive and well
in the endeavours of the Domaine Company. To acknowledge the intersection of the
science of Ed Ricketts and the literature of Steinbeck is ground- breaking. A concept
that is green to the core and offers a facility for international symposiums for scientists
and people of letters is, I believe, a fitting and thoughtful celebration of local history
and culture. Monterey/Pacific Grove is achieving the holy grail of culture and that is
to bring it to life. Children and parents will enjoin and participate in their heritage and
a brave American future. To the Meer family and their partners I say “good on you
mates! America leads the way again.”
William Ricketts
Southport, Queensland, Australia

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported at Canterbury Woods

Times
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Week ending 02-02-17- at 8:00 AM...... 0.29"
Total for the season............................. 14.55"
The historic average to this date is ........N/A"
Wettest year.................................................. 47.15"
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year...................................................... 6.36"
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13
RAINFALL SEASON BEGINS JULY 1 EACH YEAR

Near Lovers Point
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.

Near Lovers
Point
Week ending morning
02/02/16.........
0.08"
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.
Total for the
season (since 7/1/16)...... 13.43"
Week
ending
.19"
Last week low 12/07/16..........................
temperature..................38.9
F
Total
for
the
season
(since
7/1/16).
.
......
5.42"
Last week high temperature.................71.3 F
Lastyear
week
temperature..................41.5
Last
rainlow
to date
(7/1/15-12/15/15)..... 10.85”F
Last week high temperature.................63.5 F
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Timely One-Woman Play
Set for Feb. 17 Opening
“Janka” is a production of
one woman’s journey of survival and hope, from the beautiful Romanian town of Sighet,
through two of history’s most
notorious death camps—Auschwitz and Dachau—to the
shores of the United States and
the embrace of the American
Dream. “Jank,a” adapted from
Janka Festinger’s 60-page
hand-written letter to her uncle
of the events following the NaJanice Noga as “Janka”
zis’ internment of Romanian
Jews in 1944, provides a deeply personal, moving and often humorous account of her
courageous life.
The one woman play “Janka” is an odyssey of self-realization that is a testimony
to love of life and the will to survive. The play poses the ultimate dilemma of whether
or not to share painful personal and horrific information with her two sons in order to
illuminate a historical, incomprehensible and unbearable truth.
“Janka” has been performed in California, London, Romania, Australia and the
International Fringe Festival in Edinburgh, Scotland and New York.
Written by her son, award-winning producer, director and writer, Oscar Speace,
and performed by her daughter-in-law, nationally acclaimed actress and singer, Janice
Noga, this 1 and 1/2 hour show will illuminate and enlighten. Performance dates:
Friday, Feb 17 and 24; Sat. Feb. 18 and 25 at 7:30 pm with Saturday matinée at 2:00
on both Saturdays. At the Pink Flamingo Theatre in Monterey.

Public Talk: Love
and Compassion

All are welcome to a public talk:
“Love and Compassion,” set for Saturday,
February 11 at 11:15 a.m. To 12:15 p.m. At
the Manjushri Dharma Center, 724 Forest
Ave., Pacific Grove.
“In the Buddhist tradition, compassion and love are seen as two aspects of
the same thing: Compassion is the wish
for another being to be free from suffering;
love is wanting them to have happiness.”
(The Dalai Lama.Oct 5, 2012) In the West,
we tend to confuse love with attachment.
Love is other-focused – the wish for the
other to be happy. Attachment is self-focused – how the other makes the self feel.
Understanding the true nature of love and
compassion and developing both qualities
in ourselves can make relationships, families, and communities more harmonious.
Please join us for this very special
public talk on love and compassion (just
ahead of Valentine’s Day!) which will be
taught both by Khenpo Karten Rinpoche,
resident monk and teacher at the Manjushri
Dharma Center, and by Geshe Lobsang
Kanchok, a monk and friend visiting from
India. Consecutive interpretation will
be provided by scholar and practitioner,
David Molk. The talk follows our regular
Saturday meditation class (which runs
from 10-11 a.m.).
Suggested donation of $10.00 welcome, but no one turned away for lack of
funds. All are welcome!
Contact for questions : Rachel Christopherson, rachelmdc2016@gmail.com
Website: http://manjushridharmacenter.org/
Phone: 831-901-3156

TWOExperienced
GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
• Professional

Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426

Chocolate and
Wine Tasting
Benefit

Times • Page 3

The Friends of the Monterey
Public Library present the 12th
Annual Chocolate & Wine Tasting
Benefit on Friday, February 17,
7 - 9 p.m., at the Monterey Public
Library, 625 Pacific Street, Monterey. Enjoy an array of chocolate
treats, both sweet and savory; sample a wide variety of local wines,
craft beers and ales. The event
features balloon pop, live music,
a silent auction and more fun than
anyone should be allowed to have
in library. Tickets in advance $30
at the Library Help Desk, online
at www.mplfriends.com or $35 at
the door. All proceeds benefit the
Monterey Public Library. Must be
21-up to attend.

Dennis the Menace Playground Closed
for Upgrades Jan. 23-March 18

Dennis the Menace Playground at the Lake El Estero Park Complex in Monterey
closed for sidewalk upgrades beginning Monday, January 23. The playground is planned
to re-open by the beginning of spring break, Saturday, March 18, although weather
impacts may affect the re-opening date.
Most other facilities in the El Estero Complex will remain open with normal business hours. The El Estero Snack Bar will stay open weekdays with reduced hours of 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. The parking lot will remain open with reduced spaces available.
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Love is in the air at the gallery

Are you ready for Valentine’s Day? Come to Silzer Gallery this Friday evening to
find some great gifts for those you love. Paintings, photographs, jewelry, prints, and
more. Your local artist friends have brought in some special heart-themed items. Always
lots of local artists on hand to tell you more about their art.
178 Grand Avenue in downtown Pacific Grove
Open house starts at 6:00 pm.
Join us for light refreshments and great art.

Open Studio/Artist Reception
with Charlsie Kelly on First Night

For the past nine years, artist Charlsie
Kelley has lived in Costa Rica. She has
travelled extensively, painting murals
and teaching art in numerous countries
including Ireland, Italy, and Africa. Her
whimsical watercolor work often reflects
her experiences during her travels.
Charlsie has recently returned to
Pacific Grove and is now part of the Pacific Grove Art Center’s stable of resident
artists. She is teaching two sessions of

watercolor instruction at the center and has
several private students where she gives
emphasis to drawing.
Charlsie is part of the First Friday Art
Walk event in Pacific Grove. On Friday,
February 3, she will open her studio for
the first time featuring new and ongoing
work. Located in studio 15 at the Pacific
Grove Art Center, Charlsie’s studio will be
open from 7 – 9 p.m. or by appointment.

D
PEN

252 Via Gayuba, Monterey

I NG

565 Harcourt, Seaside

Beautifully remodeled Craftsman in
coveted Monterey neighborhood,
with 4 bedrooms/2 bathrooms,
2,428 sq. ft. Hardwood floors,
stone kitchen counters, 2-car
garage. City and Bay views.

Charming and beautiful. Single level
3 bed, 2 bath home, completely remodeled. Granite counters, custom
cabinets, hardwood floors, new roof,
double pane windows, 1 car garage.
$639,000

$975,000

Lic. #01147233

the Year Award
PG Restaurant of
Winner of the 2010

Fused Glass Heart
Karin Salomon

Pretty Bird
Sandra Lake

Love is Amazing
Peter Silzer

Valentine’s day is right around the
corner: Reserve Your Valengram

Thinking of something special for your Valentine this year? Let the sweet sounds
of a cappella harmony wash over you and your loved one with a one of a kind “Singing
Valengram” delivered by a women’s quartet comprised from the Monterey Bay Belles
women’s barbershop chorus.
Send a Singing Valengram to your sweetheart, family, friends and co-workers.
The quartet will sing two songs and present a personalized card, all for just $40.00.
Pick your date from the times listed below, contact Judy Hill at (831) 747-1272 and
consider it done.
Sunday, February 12, 2017, 12pm-8pm
Monday, February 13, 2017, 12pm-8pm
Tuesday, February 14, 2017, 5pm-8pm
Valengrams are available be delivered throughout Monterey County. Sign up
early. Only a limited number of Singing Valengrams can be scheduled. Men’s quartets
are also available upon request. Proceeds benefit the Monterey Bay Belles women’s
barbershop chorus. The Monterey Bay Belles are committed to the musical art form
of barbershop harmony through education and performance. The Monterey Bay Belles
Women’s Barbershop Chorus is a registered 501c3 non-profit organization dedicated
to the craft of four-part a cappella harmony in the barbershop style.

Learn to say ‘Thank you’

Join together to write and share reflections on gratitude. Then write a letter to
someone who has provided meaning in your life. Note cards, pens, and US stamps
provided. Free, all ages program. Join at anytime. Saturday, February 11, 10:00 a.m. 11:30 a.m. at the Monterey Public Library, 625 Pacific Street, Monterey. For additional
information visit www.monterey.org/library or contact (831) 646-5603.
Like

172 16th Street, Pacific Grove

(831) 372-3524

www.cottageveterinarycare.com
Providing a full spectrum of
state of art medical and
surgical services
in our quaint cottage setting
10% Discount
Military, Seniors
and Peace of Mind adoptions*
( * Contact office for full details )

OFFICE HOURS:
M-F 7:30-6:00 SAT 8:00-5:00 SUN Closed

WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

EXPIRES 3/03/17

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

First Friday Pacific Grove
Season Premiere!

. . .green for GO!

Join us for an evening of:
ent
ration
Explo Entertainm joyment!
& En

FEB. 3RD, 2017

6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
PARTICIPANTS:
Grand Ave:
A Touch of Glass 170
Studio Silzer 178
Forest Ave:
Bookmark Music 307
Lighthouse Ave:
Marina Patina 520
Pacific Grove Art Center 568
(Gallery Night *7-9pm)
Variety 608
Phill's Barber Shop 610
Artisana Gallery 612
Craddock~Butterfield Gallery 661 (Upstairs)

Many more participants
and lots of LIVE Music,
Art Openings, Sales and
a few Surprises!

Sponsored in part by the P.G. Chamber of Commerce, P.G. Economic Development Commission & Business Improvement District.

COMMUNITY • ART • ENTERTAINMENT
“Like” us on Facebook where we post short updates,
traffic, weather, fun pictures and timely stuff. If you
follow us on Twitter, you’ll also get local sports updates
and we even tweet tournaments and playoffs.
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Dave Randall Convenes Review Board for Eagle Scout Promotions
Dave Randall is certainly familiar
with the scouting world. He served as the
Cubmaster of Pack 126 (Forest Grove
School) from 1997-2008. Between 20022016 he was the assistant Scoutmaster
then Scoutmaster of Troop 90. All of this
experience earned him the position of
District Chairperson for the Santa Lucia
District consisting of 55 scout units and
1,400 scouts and the Central Coast Eagle
Scout Board of Review Chairperson. On
January 26, 2017, Randall convened the
board (members Former Mayor Carmelita
Garcia and Jas Barbe) to consider two
promotions.
Scouts spend years preparing for this
important interview, which will determine
their promotion to Eagle Scout. The final
leg of the journey is a community project,
whereby the eligible scout is required to
identify and design a project that will
benefit his community. Among other characteristics the project must demonstrate
leadership.

Arjun Mayur, right, with Scoutmaster Steve Cardinalli and at right, joined by his parents Abilash Mayur and Anuradha
Reddy Mayur.

Congratulations to Arjun Mayur of
Troop 2, Monterey and Jake Hubbard,
Troop 131, Monterey.
Arjun is a student at York School and
recently joined the debate club. He is interested in pursuing a career as a physician.
The project that Arjun completed consisted
of a drought resistant garden at the Salinas
Aquatic Center. Arjun raised money for
materials and worked with a contractor to
complete the project. During the interview
Arjun was accompanied by Scoutmaster
Steve Cardinalli and was then joined by
his parents Abilash Mayur and Anuradha
Reddy Mayur.
Jake is a home school high school
graduate and is currently taking classes
at Monterey Peninsula College. While
surfing is his favorite pastime, Jake is
interested in pursuing a career in the
electrical trades.
Jake worked with Dr. Reyes, the

Jake Hubbard, left, was accompanied by Committee Member Scott Lund. At right, Jake and his parents, Rob and
Brenda Hubbard.
principal of Del Rey Woods School, and
completed a pathway made of recycled
wood rounds. There were more than 10

volunteers that helped Jake complete the
project.
During the interview Jake was ac-

companied by Committee Member Scott
Lund and was then joined by his parents
Rob and Brenda Hubbard.

Long Awaited Lovers Point Beach Cafe Open for Business
Indoor, Outdoor Seating on a Beachfront Patio: Locals Bring Your Own Mug for $1 Coffee

Above, L-R: Larry Mylander, Chef Matthew Farmer, Alan Cohen, Chamber
Board Chairman Michael Krakower, Councilmember Rudy Fischer, Julie
Phillips, Kevin Phillips, Councilmember Robert Huitt, Mayor Bill Kampe, Councilmember Bill Peake, and Dee Boyer.

It was a long row to hoe, but the
Lovers Point Beach Cafe, located downstairs from the Beach House, is open
for business. No one knows better than
Kevin Phillips, managing partner, who
invited the Chamber of Commerce to
hold a ribbon-cutting last week, attended
by some City Council members.
There were plans and permits and
more plans and permits. The space
will soon have another room open for
lingerers. It’s clean and sunny (until the
next set of storms blows in) and outdoor
tables are available with umbrellas and
a beautiful view of the cove at Lovers
Point. The tables are open to the public.
The Beach Cafe offers panini-style
sandwiches including a “Cuban Reuben”
and their “Lovers Point Club” which are
customer favorites.

Also on the menu are hot Belgian
waffles in three varieties, including an incredible version with bacon strips worked
into the batter.
Acai bowls are a specialty as well,
aimed at the healthy style eaters in the
crowd.
Coffee and tea varieties abound, and a
window full of baked goods, made upstairs
at the Beach House, tempt even the most
stalwart dieter. There are large muffins,
cookies, scones, and cinnamon rolls with
an abundance of cinnamon in them.
Miriam, the barista, drew up the colorful menus and serves up the coffee.
There’s a special for locals: Bring your
own mug and get a coffee for $1
Lovers Point Beach Cafe opens at 9
a.m. every day, and closes at 3 p.m. on
Mondays through Thursdays, 4 p.m. Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays.
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Marge Ann Jameson

Cop Log

False Alarms
Alarm at business on Lighthouse Ave. Secure. Dispatch requested to notify responsible party.
Officers responded to an alarm activation on Lighthouse Ave. (Is there an echo in
here?) Business was found to be secure. Dispatch was advised to notify the responsible
party. An alarm card was left for the business owner.
On the above date and time, a broken window alarm activation occurred at the
business. Police responded and checked the building and it was found to be secure.
No alarm this time
R/P reports stolen jewelry in local business on Forest Ave.
Thefts from vehicles
Vehicle’s driver side window was broken while parked on Lighthouse. Victim had
personal property stolen from inside of the vehicle.
Past tense theft of personal items from a locked vehicle on Lighthouse.
Red tag means everybody.
Report of trespassers on red-tagged property on Melrose Pl. Contacted home owner,
advised red tag still enforceable. Allowed to change a lock to keep residence secure.
Family disputes
Verbal altercation between mother and daughter. Nothing further.

Monterey County
Film Commission
holds “Big Little
Lies” Party and
Debut Screening
MARCH 4-19, 2017 on Feb. 19, 2017
SE V E N T H
A N N UA L

SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 7:30 PM
CONGREGATION BETH ISRAEL, CARMEL

ON THE MAP
Q&A: DIRECTOR DANI MENKIN

SUNDAY, MARCH 5, 4 PM
GOLDEN BOUGH PLAYHOUSE, CARMEL

ROCK IN THE RED ZONE
Q&A: DIRECTOR LAURA BIALIS
MUSIC: AVI VAKNIN

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 7 PM
LIGHTHOUSE CINEMAS, PACIFIC GROVE

FEVER AT DAWN

SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 7 PM
CONGREGATION BETH ISRAEL, CARMEL

LABYRINTH OF LIES

SUNDAY, MARCH 12, 3:30 PM
LIGHTHOUSE CINEMAS, PACIFIC GROVE

ONCE IN A LIFETIME
Q&A: RACHEL DEBLINGER,
UC-SANTA CRUZ

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 7 PM
LIGHTHOUSE CINEMAS, PACIFIC GROVE

SABENA HIJACKING:
MY VERSION

SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 7 PM
MIIS, IRVINE AUDITORIUM, MONTEREY

ROSENWALD
SPEAKER: DUMISANI WASHINGTON

SUNDAY, MARCH 19, 7 PM
CONGREGATION BETH ISRAEL, CARMEL

FRANK VS. GOD
PANEL: RABBI BRUCE GREENBAUM,
FATHER ROBERT FISHER,
REV. MARK PEAKE

TICKETS TO FILMS & RECEPTIONS
www.carmeljff.org
1-800-838-3006

HBO series stars
Nicole Kidman,
Reese Witherspoon,
Shailene Woodley
…and Monterey
Peninsula locations!

Welcome Hollywood to our back yard
with the Monterey County Film Commission’s celebration of locally filmed HBO
TV’s limited series, “Big Little Lies,” on
Sun., Feb. 19 at 5 p.m. at Carmel Mission
Inn, 3665 Rio Rd. in Carmel. It’s a chance
to mingle with industry professionals and
locals involved with the production.
“Hollywood in Your Back Yard: Big
Little Lies Debut Celebration” offers the
excitement of watching the first episode
on a big screen with surround sound.
Look for local film sites and find friends
in the background on the big screen, mix
with crew and background talent, and
the many businesses and residents who
benefited from the production’s 20-day
shoot in 2016.
With a red carpet entry and photo-op
media wall, the mixer takes place in the
ballroom at Carmel Mission Inn. It will
include hors d’oeuvres, a full no-host bar,
Folktale wines, and a special guest chef
demonstration by Johnny DeVivo, executive chef from Porter’s In The Forest. The
first episode of “Big Little Lies” will be
screened at 6 p.m.
Space is limited and reservations are
necessary for the $5 tickets, which are
available via Eventbrite.com. For more information, contact the film commission at
831-646-0910 or info@filmmonterey.org.
This party highlights the nearly $2.5
million in economic impact that the HBO
production brought to the local economy. It
also marks the start of the 30th anniversary
year for the Monterey County Film Commission. Event sponsors include Carmel
Mission Inn, Media Systems Group, Porter’s In The Forest, and Folktale Winery
& Vineyards.
“Big Little Lies,” starring Nicole
Kidman, Reese Witherspoon and Shailene
Woodley, filmed in January and in May
of 2016 on the Monterey Peninsula--in
Pacific Grove, Monterey, Big Sur, and in
the Carmel Highlands area. The show’s
trailer can be seen on a link at www.FilmMonterey.org.

Family dispute between mom and son regarding moving out of state.
Take me! I’m yours!
Intoxicated subject walked to police department from residence after consuming
alcohol and demanded to be arrested.
Collisions: No injuries
Officer was dispatched for a non-injury vehicle collision with minor damage. Driver
1 said he was driving southbound on Fountain Avenue and did not see driver 2 driving
eastbound on Lighthouse Avenue, causing him to collide with vehicle 2. Information
was exchanged between parties.
Forest Ave. non injury vehicle collision.
Driver came to station to report his vehicle collided with another. Driver only had license number of other vehicle. Located owner. Assisted with information exchange only.
Forest Ave.: Non injury hit and run accident
Oceanview Blvd.: Report of vehicle being struck by a car door. Both parties got
into a verbal confrontation. Officer mediated situation, and completed an insurance
information exchange.
Good old boys in planning?
On Buena Vista Ave. R/P stated he was approached by Code Enforcement regarding
a one-year-old six-foot fence, approximately 20 feet from the sidewalk, and a window.
R/P stated he was threatened by code enforcement. R/P stated code enforcement told
him to remove the fence and window or pay the fines. Officer informed the R/P that does
not constitute as threat. Officer advised the R/P of the code enforcement’s telephone
number. R/P said no thanks, all those guys are buddies down there.
Wasn’t a glass slipper, was it?
On the above date and time an R/P came in to inquiry whether anyone had turned
in his personal property that he had left at Chautauqua Hall after a dance.
Um if he was your friend’s husband how did you not know he was married?
R/P reported she was dating her friend’s husband and did not know he was married. R/P stated she wanted information regarding getting a protective order against her
friend’s husband. Information regarding how to obtain a protective order was given to
the R/P and her friend.
Cellphone related packages not at this address
R/P stated she owns a residence that she uses as a vacation rental. R/P said her
previous renter was using the residential mailing address to receive numerous cellphone
related packages over the length of her stay. R/P said the renter moved out of the rental
location. R/P stated she is now receiving posted mail addressed to individuals who do
not reside at the residence. R/P said she notified the company of one of the letters and
they advised her to report it to the police. R/P stated she will be returning the mail she
received to the United States Post Office.

Old Capitol Books and the Monterey Bay Poetry Consortium Present:

Poetry & Original Music

William Minor & Cathleen Calbert
Sunday, February 12, 2:00 p.m.
At Old Capitol Books
559 Tyler Street, Monterey
(831) 333-0383

Bill has a a somewhat unique approach he has used at recent readings: reciting
some of his poems over recorded musical accompaniment (original instrumental music
recorded with Heath Proskin on Bass, Bob Danziger on synthesized-sampled cello,
and Bill himself on piano), adding another dimension to the poetry.
Cathleen Calbert is the author of four books of poetry: “Lessons in Space,” “Bad
Judgment,” “Sleeping with a Famous Poet,” and “The Afflicted Girls,” which won the
Vernice Quebodeaux “Pathways” Poetry Prize for Women. Her poetry and prose have
appeared in numerous publications, including The Hudson Review, Ms. Magazine,
The New Republic, The New York Times, Poetry, Ploughshares, and The Women’s
Review of Books. She also has been awarded The Nation Discovery Prize, the Gordon
Barber Memorial Award from the Poetry Society of America, the Sheila Motton Book
Prize from the New England Poetry Club, and a Pushcart Prize.
William Minor has published seven books of poetry, the latest “Some Grand Dust”
(a finalist for the Benjamin Franklin Award) and “Gypsy Wisdom: New & Selected
Poems.” He’s also published three nonfiction books on music (most recently “Jazz
Journeys to Japan: The Heart Within”), a memoir, “The Inherited Heart” — and just
completed a sequel: “Going Solo: A Memoir, 1953-1958.” Commissioned to write
a spoken word suite (“Love Letters of Lynchburg”), he has also set his own poems
to original music for two other CDs: “For Women Missing or Dead” and “Mortality
Suite.” Bill was “first grand prize winner” in a national essay contest, “What Music
Means to Me,” sponsored by RPMDA (Retail print Music Dealers Association).

Cathleen Calbert

Bill Mino
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Programs at the Library
For more information call 648-5760.
•

Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey

620 Lighthouse Ave., Entrance on 18th • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Church of Christ

176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church

Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Church of God

1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove

PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center

724 Forest Ave. • 831-917-3969
www.khenpokarten.org • carmelkhenpo@gmail.com

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church

1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church

Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

Shoreline Community Church

Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living

Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

Tuesday, Feb. 7 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, ages 2-5
•
Wednesday, Feb. 8 • 11:00 am
Music with MaryLee for all ages
•
Wednesday, Feb. 8 • 3:45 pm
Wacky Wednesday Stories: stories, science and crafts for all ages
•
Thursday, Feb. 9 • 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time for babies birth - 24 months

Chautauqua Hall Dance Club
January

Note: all fees will go up by $5 in the New Year (starting Jan 1): annual membership will be $15, with members paying $10 for admission thereafter. All drop-ins
will be $15. Fee includes 55 min. dance lesson, DJ’d music for 3 hours and buffet of
healthful snacks.
Sat., Jan 28, 2017, 6-10PM
Dance lesson by Metin Serttunc: West Coast Swing at 6PM
DJ for the night is: Metin
Sat., Feb 4, 2017, 6-10PM
Dance lesson by Rosa: Cumbia at 6PM
DJ for the night is: Rosa
At Chautauqua Hall, 16th St. at Central Ave Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Cost: $15 for non-members, $10 for members. Annual membership fee is $15.
Fee includes 55 min. dance lesson, DJ’d music for 3 hours and buffet of healthful
snacks.
Contact: Sera Hirasuna, 831-262-0653
Chautauqua Hall, 16th St. at Central Ave Pacific Grove,
Cost: $15 for non-members, $10 for members. Annual membership fee is $15.
Fee incl. 55 min. dance lesson, DJ’d music for 3 hours, buffet of healthful snacks.
Sat., Feb 11, 2017, 6-9PM
Dance lesson by Metin & Masha Serttunc: Salsa, at 6PM
DJ for the night is Metin
Chautauqua Hall, 16th St. at Central Ave Pacific Grove,
Cost: $15 for non-members, $10 for members. Annual membership fee is $15.
Fee incl. 55 min. dance lesson, DJ’d music for 3 hours, buffet of healthful snacks.
Chautauqua Hall Dance Club, a non-profit founded in 1926, is dedicated to making
dance accessible to everyone. We offer dance classes in over 20 kinds of ballroom,
nightclub and specialty dances so that everyone can share in the joy in partnered social
dance.
No partner needed. Everyone welcome. Kids 13 and under free with an adult.
Contact: Sera Hirasuna, 831-262-0653
Background: Chautauqua Hall Dance Club, a non-profit founded in 1926, is
dedicated to making dance accessible to everyone. We offer dance classes in over 20
kinds of ballroom, nightclub and specialty dances so that everyone can share in the joy
in partnered social dance.

Gentrain Society Lectures

The Gentrain Society of Monterey Peninsula College is sponsoring these free public
lectures in February, 2017. For lengthier descriptions and illustrations for these talks
please see the Gentrain website.
Wednesday, February 15, 2017
An ‘Interview’ with Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; info@gentrain.org ; 372-0895
The life and works of Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. are explored/exposed in this staged reading
of the most recent creation of local playwright Carol Marquart, starring actors Keith
Decker and Carrie Collier. In a series of late-night telephone calls with a former muse,
the author unwittingly reveals many secrets about himself: disjointed tales of family
life, his marriages, his philosophy of writing, his long and bumpy road to success from
hack science fiction writer to cult guru and anti-war activist.

Poetry in the Grove will celebrate
the word play of Ellen Bass

Poetry in the Grove invites interested people to meet at the little House at Jewell
Park on Saturday, February 4, from 3:00 to 5:00 to be immersed in the delicious word
play of local Santa Cruz poet, Ellen Bass.
Of poetry, Ellen says, “Poetry is the most intimate of all writing. I want to speak
from me to myself and then from me to you."
Her numerous prizes and awards include a Pushcart Prize, a Pablo Neruda Prize,
a Larry Levis Reading Prize, and a New Letters Literary Prize. She currently teaches
in the MFA program at Pacific University.

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times
can be found at
www.cedarstreettimes.com
Back issues are located under the tab “Past Issues”
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2017 Annual Membership Meeting: Heritage Society of Pacific Grove
With guest speaker Sandy Lydon, teacher, author, historian
The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove
will hold its Annual Membership Meeting
Sunday, February 19 at 2:00 p.m. in the
Performing Arts Center (Pacific Grove
Middle School) located at 835 Forest
Avenue. The membership is meeting to
elect new Directors to the Board and disseminate general information about the
Heritage Society and its activities. The
meeting is open to the public.
Following the annual meeting, the
Heritage Society will present special
guest speaker, Sandy Lydon, whose talk is
titled, “Paranoia, Prejudice and America’s
Concentration Camps - How It Happened
and Have We Learned Anything?” Lydon
will discuss the aftermath of Japan’s
attack on Pearl Harbor, the Federal Government’s immediate decision to forcibly
move Japanese-Americans and Japanese
aliens to concentration camps, and the
effects of these actions on the Monterey
Peninsula. He will develop context for this
volatile period in our history with the use
of examples and stories assembled from

Sandy Lydon at work

his five decades of research. The lecture
will be illustrated with rarely seen period
photographs.
This event is free to members of the
Heritage Society; a $5 donation is welcomed from non-members.
For additional event information contact The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove
at phone: 831-372-2898 or email info@
pacificgroveheritage.org or on website
www.pacificgroveheritage.org.
About Sandy Lydon
and his Presentation
Lydon is an author and award-winning
teacher, who is an Emeritus Historian at
Cabrillo College in Aptos where he began
teaching in 1968. He grew up in Hollister
and is proud to be known as a “Haybaler”.
He has researched and written extensively
on the histories of immigrant communities
throughout the Monterey Bay Region, including Chinese, Japanese, Filipinos, Irish
and Azoreans. He is a long-time member
of the Japanese American Citizens League
(JACL) from which he has received some
of that organization’s highest honors, in-

cluding the Japanese Creed Award for his
work in helping the JACL in its efforts to
achieve redress and reparations for their
wartime imprisonment.
Lydon’s timely lecture on this occasion of the 75th anniversary of Executive
Order 9066, will look at the aftermath
of Japan’s attack on Pearl Harbor and its
effect on the Monterey Bay Region, is
titled, “Paranoia, Prejudice and America’s
Concentration Camps - How It Happened
and Have We Learned Anything?”.
Lydon will share how it was within
hours of Japan’s attack on Pearl Harbor
that the Federal Government began
arresting Japanese-Americans and Japanese aliens throughout the Monterey Bay
Region, freezing their bank accounts, and
prohibiting them from traveling outside
the Region. He will explain how this coupled with reports of Japanese submarines
and aircraft sighted off our shores heightened the public’s fear of an imminent
Japanese invasion.
It was against this volatile background
and despite the absence of any evidence

of sabotage or treason, the Federal Government made decisions that resulted in
the Japanese-American residents forcibly
moved to concentration camps and begs
the questions; “How did this happen?”,
“How did fundamentally fair-minded
residents living in the Region let this
happen?”, and “Why did so few of the
Region’s residents speak up to defend the
rights of Japanese-Americans as they were
being taken away?” He will use examples
and stories collected from over 50 years
of research, to develop the context for the
events that transpired during the winter of
1941-1942, to help him attempt to answer
these questions.
This lecture will be illustrated with
rarely seen photographs from the period.
The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove
is a 501(c)(3) organization with an all volunteer board of directors, whose mission
is to foster a sense of community through
inspiring and supporting the exploration
and preservation of our heritage.

A large I-class Japanese submarine similar to the one pictured here surfaced off Cypress Point on December
20, 1941 and attacked an oil tanker in full view of the Monterey Peninsula. The tanker captain took evasive
action and succeeded in escaping the attack.
Salinas Rodeo Ground Temporary Detention
Center, May 1942. The Japanese were imprisoned here for several months before being
transferred to a permanent incarceration center
in Arizona

Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary hosts Ed
Ricketts Memorial Award and Lecture
Fiorenza Micheli, Professor, Hopkins Marine Station, Stanford University, is
the recipient of the Ed Ricketts Memorial Award for 2017. Dr. Micheli will give
a free lecture entitled “Under pressure: Vulnerability and resilience of coastal
systems of the California Current,” which will address how natural ecosystems
and coastal communities are responding to increased pressure from climate vari-

ability and extremes, and intense human use. She will discuss the importance
of citizen science and participation for strengthening coastal systems in the face
of environmental change.
The free lecture will take place on Friday, February 10, 6:00 - 7:30 pm. Doors
open at 5:30 p.m. At Sanctuary Exploration Center, 35 Pacific Ave, Santa Cruz.
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Ernie Hahn III, Developer
of the Holman Project to
Speak at Chamber Lunch

Awards of Excellence to be Given

Five awards of Excellence will be presented to local business people at the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce's 96th Annual Membership Luncheon on Friday,
February 24, at the Inn at Spanish Bay.
The guest speaker for the Annual Luncheon will be Mr. Ernie Hahn III, of Monterey Capital Real Estate, developers of The Holman Project. Hahn is a partner in of
Arena Group 200 and Senior Vice President and General Manager of AEG Management SD, LLC. Hahn was an owner and operator of the San Diego Gulls Hockey
Club, a member at the Board of Directors of the West Coast Hockey League and part
of five Taylor Cup Championships.
The luncheon will be held from 11:45 a.m. until 1:15 p.m. Cost is $25 per member and $40 non-member. The menu includes steak or veggie, and complimentary
wine will be served. Seating is limited and reservations are required. For more
information or reservations, contact the Chamber office at 373-3304 or email rita@
pacificgrove.org.
“The Awards of Excellence are given on the basis of quality of service, involvement in the Chamber of Commerce and giving back to the community,” said
Chamber President Moe Ammar.
Awards to be given include:
Best Restaurant – jeninni kitchen + wine bar
Thamin Saleh, Owner. Jeninni kitchen + wine bar has been thrilling diners in
Pacific Grove since it opened at Fountain and Lighthouse Avenues in the Holman
Building four years ago. Sommelier and restauranteur, Saleh opened the Spanish
and Mediterranean inspired restaurant in 2013 to the delight of local foodies and
food critics alike. Since then jeninni has been serving up an eclectic and seasonally changing menu of Mediterranean cuisine to critical praise. The restaurant has
received accolades from Via Magazine, Carmel Magazine, Cheers, and many others,
each praising the unique make-up of the menu, offering a slew of ever changing
items from the Mediterranean that cannot be found anywhere else. Thamin also
personally manages the wine side of the business and enjoys educating customers on
the products endless nuances. jeninni kitchen + wine bar has also been involved in
the community, participating in fundraisers including the Annual Flavors of Pacific
Grove, held every November.
Best Inn – The Seven Gables Inn
Susan and J.R. Wheelwright, Co-Owners The Seven Gables Inn has been
delighting guests to Pacific Grove since it first opened in 1982. The once large
Victorian mansion built in 1886, the decades saw it fall into disrepair and abandonment. The property was purchased by John and Nora Flatley in 1970 and revived
into its current splendor with continuous upgrades to its architecture. Ownership has
since passed to his son and daughter, Ed Flatley and Susan Flatley Wheelwright,
who expanded the property to include the current guest house behind the original
mansion. The business and ownership team has been supportive of the community,
the business has contributed substantial transient occupancy tax revenue to the city
over the years. The Seven Gables Inn also was among the founding members of the
California Association of Boutique and Breakfast Inns, which helped to establish the
inn as a separate and distinct type of lodging establishment.
Best Entrepreneur – Adventures-By-The-Sea
Frank and Michelle Knight, Owners Adventures by the Sea was started by
Pacific Grove native, Frank Knight, in 1986 using two bikes and a truck at the Old
Fisherman’s Wharf in Monterey and renting them to hotels for guest use and to
visitors who walked by. Since then, Knight and his wife Michelle, who joined the
business in 1991, has grown his fleet of vehicles to include dozens of two and four
wheel bikes and stand up paddleboards. The business has blossomed into a highly
successful enterprise with five brick and mortar locations around the peninsula and
contracts with many local hotels in the area. The Knights have contributed much to
the community over the past thirty years, including offering discounted rates to local
school groups and building benches for the football stadium at Pacific Grove High
School. Michelle Knight has served on the Pacific Grove City Council, Monterey
Peninsula Water Management District and Monterey County Hospitality Association
board of directors. The Knights’ have always approached their business to give their
clients what they want in the best way they can.
Best Service – Hayward Lumber, Bill Hayward, Owner
Since 1919, Hayward Lumber has provided top notch construction supply services to customers around the country. The business has been in the Hayward family
since its beginning and has a long history of leadership in the building industry.
Under fourth owner, Bill Hayward, the company was the first lumberyard in the
nation to stock and sell Forest Stewardship Council certified lumber, now an industry
standard for sustainable construction projects. This division of the company continues today and Hayward continues to be a leader in environmentally friendly building
practices. Bill Hayward has also added door and window design centers and roof
trussing divisions to the business and expanded to include seven locations between
San Francisco and Santa Barbara and six design centers. Hayward is the number one
generator of sales tax in the city of Pacific Grove.
Ninety Years in Business – Pacific Grove Cleaners
Kiyo Uchida Pacific Grove Cleaners has stood longer than most other businesses in Pacific Grove. Kakutaro Uchida opened the business in 1926 when Japanese
Americans were legally unable to own businesses. The business was officially owned
by the Giles family until 1952, following the invalidation of the Alien Land Law,
when Kakutaro purchased it back for the hefty price of $1.00. Since then the business has changed little apart from updates to environmental regulations dry cleaners
must comply with, many of the techniques employed by the business are the same
as those originally used. According to current operator Randy Uchida, Pacific Grove
Cleaners has lasted the because “families work harder for each other.” This award
honors current owner, Kiyo Uchida, who has been a part of the business for her
entire life.
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Christianne Walter Makes the Deans'
List at Azusa Pacific University

Carmel Valley resident and Azusa Pacific University student Christianne Walter
made the academic Deans' List at APU. Walter, a Business: Accounting major, is honored for a fall semester 2016 academic standing of a 3.5 or better grade-point average.
Walter is joined by 2,175 other students receiving the same honor.
Azusa Pacific University is an evangelical Christian university committed to God
First and excellence in higher education. With 77 bachelor's degrees, 45 master's degrees, 18 certificates, 16 credentials, 8 doctoral programs, and 2 associate's degrees, the
university offers its more than 10,700 students a quality education on campus, online,
and at six regional centers throughout Southern California.

California Retired Teachers Association
February Luncheon set for Feb. 15

Bi-monthly luncheon hosted by the California Retired Teachers Association(CalRTA) Monterey County Division 29. Luncheon includes a Social (11:00) and business
meeting followed by lunch and a presentation by local author, LaVern McLeod discussing her new novel, “Corn Hollow, A Journey of Sorrow and Triumph.”
The luncheon will be held at Rancho Canada Golf Club, 4860 Carmel Valley Road
in Carmel. All current members and recently retired Certificated Educators are invited
to attend. To reserve at $20 per person, call Diane at 831-449-7031 before Feb. 8.

Rev. Wendy Howe will speak at
Double Nickels Feb. 8

The Rev. Wendy Howe will discuss her recently published memoir, "Like Rain in
a Dry Place," a story of adoption and reunification, Wednesday, Feb. 8, at the Double
Nickels lunch at Good Shepherd Episcopal Church, 301 Corral de Tierra Road, Salinas.
A catered lunch will be served at noon in the parish hall, followed by the program at 12:15 p.m. Double Nickels Plus is a regularly scheduled activity for those age
55 and older. Suggested donation is $5, but not required. For information call 484-2153
or visit goodshepherdcorral.org.

The Monterey Museum of Art Hosts

Dear Liar
by The Listening Place
Readers Theater

The Monterey Museum of Art hosts The Listening Place Readers Theater as they
present, “Dear Liar” February 26 and March 5 at 1:30 pm at the Monterey Museum of
Art–Pacific Street, located at 559 Pacific Street in Monterey.
“Dear Liar” is a bewitching repartée between two great wits based on the correspondence between George Bernard Shaw and Mrs. Patrick Campbell, written by
Jerome Kilty. Here is Shaw in all his contradictions; he adores the actress Mrs. Patrick
Campbell (born Beatrice Stella Tanner) most ascetically, and persuades her to play in
his “Pygmalion.”
He frets when she leaves for America, and yet he refuses permission to publish
their letters which would save her from bankruptcy. Mrs. Campbell is his match; she
publishes the letters anyway. Here is a strange and intriguing theatrical romance fought
around the world.
Featured performers are Robert Colter and Suzanne Sturn. “Dear Liar” is directed
by Suzanne Sturn and produced by Linda Hancock.
Admission is free for Museum Members and $10 for non-members, which includes
admission to the Museum. Donations are welcome for The Listening Place Readers
Theater.
Visit montereyart.org for additional information on the Museum’s exhibitions,
programming and events.
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Sports

'Together With Love' runs up Feb. 12

Luke Hiserman

Breaker Basketball

A Pair of Wins as Varsity
Defeats Marina and Greenfield
The Pacific Grove boy’s basketball team (14-3, 7-1) defeated Marina
(2-14, 0-7) 65-22 at CSUMB on Monday night. Pacific Grove seemed
intent on entering the ball into the post, with
their posts being responsible for 12 of their
15 points in the first quarter. The Breakers
exhibited a strong defense the entire night,
limiting Marina to just one field goal in the
first half. Pacific Grove’s eight steals allowed
them to increase their lead in the second
quarter, as they outscored the Mariners 26-4.
PG had a strong performance on the boards
with 17 defensive rebounds and 12 offensive
rebounds. Pacific Grove had 14 assists, led by
Brad Sendell with 6. The Breakers were 12
of 22 at the free throw line, compared to the
Mariner’s 3 of 7. The leading scorers were Zack Miller (12), Brad Sendell
(8), Emmett Small (8), Jack Sendell (8), and Ian Fox (8).
The junior varsity team also came up with a win against Marina in a
close game, 36-29. With a slow start, the Breakers were behind the majority of the contest. However, with three minutes left in the fourth quarter.
Edward Powley hit PG’s only three-point basket of the game to give the
Breakers the late lead. Pacific Grove never looked back after Powley’s
three point basket. The leading scorers were Hunter Haines (12) and Tyler
Christianson (9), who moved up from the freshmen team.

Pacific Grove (15-4, 8-1) defeated Greenfield (5-14, 3-6) 68-30 on
Wednesday night. The Breakers had a strong showing on the boards on
both sides of the court, as they limited the Bruins to just one shot on several
possessions, and profited off of 14 offensive rebounds. The Breakers had 41
rebounds, 27 of which were defensive rebounds. Zack Miller led the team
with 11 rebounds, followed by Ian Fox with 9 rebounds, and Emmett Small
with 6 rebounds. Pacific Grove shut down the Greenfield offense holding
them to just 4 points in the first quarter and 6 in the second. PG’s 18 assists
boosted the Breaker’s offense tonight, as Jalen Killian led this effort with 5
assists. Zack Miller also led the team in scoring with 15 points, earning him
a double double. Other leading scorers were Brad Sendell (13), and Jalen
Killian (12).
The junior varsity did not have the same fortune, however, as they fell
to Greenfield in a close game 54-56. Despite the loss, the Breakers played
their hearts out, having only five players. Hunter Haines (20) and Aiden
Bott (17) led the team with impressive point totals. The Breakers had the
ball with under five seconds left in the game. Unfortunately, their last shot
attempt just missed, assuring a Greenfield win.
Girls varsity final, Mon. Jan. 30. Pacific Grove 64 - Santa Catalina 28.
Stats: Vada Courtney 30 pts. Kulaea Tulua 6 pts., 4 rebounds. Jessica Natale
7 pts, 3 rebounds. Allie Patton 14 pts, 9 Assists, 19 rebounds, 9 steals. Kaitlyn
Van Lone 5 pts. Santa Catalina high scores - Audrey Bennett 14 pts., Emily
Radner 8 pts.

On Sunday, February 12 join the Monterey County Rape Crisis Center for its
32nd Anniversary of the Together With Love Run/Walk at Lovers Point Park in Pacific
Grove. The 10K and 5K races starting at 9:00 a.m. are open to competitive runners,
joggers, and fun walkers — rain or shine.
The registration fee for the 5 and 10K is $38 through February 3 and then $42
through race day. The 1K Kids’ Fun Run begins at 8:15 a.m. The price is $12 through
February 3 and then $15 through race day.
You can pre-register now on-line at www.mtryrapecrisis.org or register on race
day between 7:30 and 8:30 a.m.
All participants in the 10K/5K receive a long-sleeved performance running T-shirt,
after-race refreshments, and qualify for a prize drawing. Medals will be awarded three
deep in each age group. Kids in the Fun Run receive a participant medal and goodie
bag and may purchase a T-shirt at the event.
The “Together With Love” Run/Walk is a fundraiser that attracts some 1,500
runners and walkers per year. Funds raised are used to support counseling, crisis intervention services for survivors of sexual assault, and community prevention education
programs for children and adults.

Forest Grove Night at PGHS

Forest Grove students were admitted to the Varsity Girls Pacific Grove High
School Basketball game free with their paying parent and invited to participate
in drills during halftime. They appeared to be enjoying themselves even though
none was tall enough to actually make a basket. Other schools have had —
or will have — their chance, too. Watch for notice. Photo by Marge Ann Jameson

It was a chilly night for Soccer
on the Breakers’ Home Field

Breaker Girls’ Soccer final score, Pacific Grove v. Catalina girl's
soccer game: Pacific Grove 3-2 over Santa Catalina.
Breakers in white: Jada Ware, Hannah Renner-Bennett and Aliya
Chroman all scored goals.
Photo by Neil Jameson
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Issue of 12-26-16

City Offices were closed for Christmas Break
The City of Pacific Grove has announced that city
offices and non-safety services were to be closed from
December 23 through January 2, and would reopen with
regular hours on January 3, 2017.
Many Monterey County government offices were
also closed or had limited hours of operation during a
Winter Recess scheduled from December 27 - 30.
This recess was in addition to already designated
holidays of December 26 (Christmas) and January 2nd
(New Year’s).
Everest Deli Opened
Welcome with Coffee and Doughnuts from 7:30 a.m.
Everest Liquor & Deli Once Grand Ave Liquor & Deli
at 229 Grand Avenue, Pacific Grove, open 7:30 a.m.-11
p.m., phone 831-375-7474 with a full selection of Spirits,
fine wines, beers, sundries, and fresh sandwiches made
on the spot.
TubaChristmas Monterey
Pacific Grove High School band member Felix
Diaz-Contreras was one of the few high school-aged
tuba players up on the stage at TubaChristmas Monterey.

Brothers Bennett (left) and Sam Bishop joined the
second annual event in Monterey, along with Adam Wood
(right) who attends Pacific Collegiate in Santa Cruz. They
all three said they’d be back next year.

Shoe Tree Challenge
Al Seikert, the Pacific Grove man who makes a free
breakfast for hungry and homeless at Window on the
Bay each Sunday, had a great idea going into the wet and
cold season. He would solicit $45 each to buy a new pair
of good shoes for needy people he met. He bounced the
idea off a Pacific Grove Police officer and the Shoe Tree
Challenge began. Here's his report:
“I have identified more than 20 people in need of serviceable footwear to get through this wet weather. Thank
you Pacific Grove Police Department and thank you local
folks who stepped up,” says Al. “Thirteen men, women,
including one school age young lady have been surprised.
A need was filled...”
Ashley Yukihiro wins in Biostatics Research
Ashley Yukihiro of Pacific Grove, and a student
from Biola University, was one of three students who
collaborated on a biostatistics class project which won
first prize in a recent national competition sponsored by
the American Statistical Association and the Consortium
for Advancement of Undergraduate Statistics Education.
The students entered the project into the competition
at the recommendation of their professor, Jason Wilson,
who teaches mathematics at Biola University.
My dentist told me about these eels, see
By Bob Silverman
The lampreys are eels, fish but without a fish jaw and
the paired fins of true fishes. The Latin name should be a
big clue as to the tooth pattern of these ocean-going eels.
The adults have three large anterior teeth and many
smaller posterior teeth, a sucking mouth for feeding. They
are parasitic to steelhead in the river and to salmon and
other fish (including flatfish, rockfish, pollock and more)
in the ocean. In turn, they are deemed tasty by sharks, sea
lions, and other marine animals.
The removal of the Los Padres Dam and fish ladder
will be a big help to the Lamprey eels that swim up river
with the steelhead trout.
We have lived near the Carmel River since 1988 and
were not aware of them until my dentist told me about
them last week. He is local and grew up near the river.

Issue of 12-23-16

PGHS Senior Delivers Message of
Disarmanent to UN Conference in Japan
Eric Cuellar received a rare opportunity recently: A
trip to Japan, with airfare, hotel, and meals paid by the
Japanese government, plus the chance to interact with
other students from many countries, as well as foreign
dignitaries in a United Nations conference focused on
discussing ways to achieve a nuclear-weapons-free world.
But he earned it.
The Pacific Grove High School senior was offered
the chance after writing an essay and submitting it to
organizers at Middlebury Institute. He was chosen, along
with only two others nationwide, to attend the conference
in Nagasaki, Japan, one of the two cities where nuclear
bombs were dropped in 1945.

1867. By an oversight, he failed to come to California on
either occasion, but this was rectified at the Carmel Arts
Association on December 23.
British born actor, Howard Burnham, now of Pacific Grove, will perform his popular characterization of
Charles Dickens giving a dramatic ‘reading’ of his most
beloved Christmas book.
Toy Drive

PacificGrove officers Cdr. Rory Lakind and Billy
Hawkins among those from five jurisdictions who delivered toys donated in their communities.

Issue of 12-30-16

City Passes Financial Audit
The City of Pacific Grove underwent an annual audit
of the General Fund performance, reserves, debt status,
and budget performance. Intended to provide “reasonable
assurance” that the city’s basic financial statements are
free from material misstatement, the City received an
auditor’s opinion which stated that the city’s financial
statements “present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of the City.”
The auditor noted that the city continues to add to
its reserves.
Holiday Recycling until Jan. 31
The Monterey Regional Waste Management District
(MRWMD), offered an opportunity to recycle those
post-holiday items from decoration, packaging, batteries,
and even cooking oil from your holiday meals.
Between December 26 and January 31, 2017, MRWMD provided collection bins for polystyrene packaging,
otherwise known as “Styrofoam. The drop off will be located at 14201 Del Monte Blvd., Marina at the Recycling
Drop-Off Area. Clean, block polystyrene will be accepted.
Packing peanuts are not accepted; these are best reused
and maybe dropped off at local shipping stores.

There were 52 tuba players, aged 10 to 80.
Sunnier Days with the Whales
in Berwick Park
Tourists as well as locals continued to enjoy the new
attraction at Berwick Park, where whale sculptures leap
in joy. They may not come out to play when the weather
is cold, windy, and rainy, but when the sun shines...
Send your photos and selfies with the whales to:
editor@cedarstreettimes.com and tell us when they were
taken and by whom.
Below: Making their way on Segways.

Soon we will combine all the episodes of :year in
Review” into one document and post them to our website
at wwwcedarstreettimes.com.thank you for your patience,
and for being interested in the document!
Zoey Miller and her brother, Zack found Santa loading toys into the car on Cedar Street when they walked
by with their mother. The next day, she brought a lovely
Christmas card (above) and the best ever ginger cookies.
Dickens comes to Pacific Grove
On December 23 @ 6:30 PM - 8:00 PM The Christmas classic was performed by Howard Burnham in the
manner of Dickens’ 1867 tour of the USA.
Charles Dickens visited America twice, in 1842 and

See Next Page
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What other city holds such a joyous celebration of the season?

Photos by Peter Mounteer
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Heritage Home Awards Nomiations
Now Open for Commercial and
Residential Applicants

The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove is looking for nominations of houses for its annual
Heritage Home Awards.
Houses and commercial property that have been upgraded, added on to, or newly built in
the last five years are eligible for consideration.
If you wish to nominate a house or business, you can access the nomination form on the
Heritage Society’s website, or you can send the information to our email address: info@
pacificgroveheritage.org
Nominations close on Friday, March 10.
The awards ceremony will be held on Sunday, May 21, at 2 p.m. at Chautauqua Hall. The
public is invited.

Lyceum offers
salsa dance
class

Have you ever wanted to dance salsa,
but don’t know where to start? Want to
learn how to twirl your best friend or learn
to dance salsa before Valentine’s Day?
This class is an introduction to the basics
of salsa dancing for friends and couples
alike. Students will learn the basics of
Latin social dance as well as fundamental
salsa steps and turns.
Ages: 15 and up
Dates: Saturday, February 11
Hours: 1:00pm - 2:30pm
Class size: Limited to 4 couples (must
register together: friend/partner necessary)
Instructors: Ashley Gora and Ellen Olack
Fee: $25 per couple
Family Dance: Intro to Salsa
Calling all fathers, daughters, mothers, and sons! Have you ever wanted to
dance salsa, but don’t know where to start?
This class is an introduction to the basics
of salsa dancing and an opportunity for
parents and their children to learn how
to dance together. Students will learn the
basics of Latin social dance as well as
fundamental salsa steps and turns.
Ages: 8 and up (children must be accompanied by a parent)
Date: Sunday, February 12
Hours: 1pm-2:30pm
Instructors: Ashley Gora and Ellen Olack
Class size: Limited to 4 parent-child
couples (additional children may also
participate if pre-registered)
Location: The Lyceum
Fee: $25 per couple, $5 per additional
child
Questions? Call us at 831-372-6098 or
email general@lyceum.org.

Roundabout
Cam is now
Online

A live construction camera
has been installed for the Holman
Highway 68 Roundabout Project.
Members of the public can go online
to view the construction in real time
at: http://bit.ly/2dgnwXK .
The project is the first major
roundabout on a state highway in
Monterey County.
The Holman Highway 68
Roundabout Project is a public-private partnership between the City
of Monterey, City of Pacific Grove,
Pebble Beach Company, the Monterey Bay Unified Air Pollution Control District, the County of Monterey,
Caltrans and TAMC is designed to
relieve congestion near the Highway
68/Highway 1 intersection, and will
greatly improve access to Community Hospital, Pacific Grove, Monterey
and Pebble Beach.

Your First Estate Planning Meeting
Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Planning for
Each Generation

You have made the decision to address
your estate planning because you want to
maintain control over your personal and
financial decisions in the event of your
incapacity or death. You have found a
competent estate planning attorney who is
licensed to practice law in your community.
You have even taken the big step of scheduling your first appointment with your new
attorney. What should you expect at the
first meeting? Different attorneys have
different approaches. Below is a description of my typical agenda for a first estate
planning meeting.

Introductions:
I like to begin an initial consultation by getting to know you a little bit. I will start by ask you general questions about your
personal situation, your family, your occupation, and your concerns. I often let you know a little about my background so that we
can generally understand each other. In this way, we can ensure that we are comfortable working together and I can have a general
sense of your concerns that I need to address.
Education:
Generally, you know why you are at the appointment: you want to create a plan that protects and preserves your personal and
financial wishes for yourself and your loved ones. However, you probably do not have a full and clear understanding of all of the
elements of a comprehensive estate plan and the subtle nuances that each element addresses. I like to spend some time giving
you an overview of the different elements of a comprehensive estate plan and how they work together to accomplish your goals.
Procedure:
Next, I take some time to explain the process. It is important that you understand the different steps involved, your responsibilities, my responsibilities, a timeline for action, and at least a general idea of the cost. Although I sometimes charge hourly, I
normally establish a flat fee based upon the likely scope of the work involved. I make sure you understand what is included in the
fee so that there are no surprises later.
Interview and Discussion:
At this stage, it is time to roll up our sleeves and really dig into the design of your plan. I will ask you various questions specific
questions. These questions will include inquiries about members of your family, whom to appoint as financial fiduciaries in the
event of your incapacity or death, whom to name as health care agents in the event of your incapacity, whom to name as guardians
of your minor children if any, and other questions related to options for the administration and distribution of your estate. You will
be able to answer some of the questions right away while you will be able to answer other questions only after discussion and my
counsel. Still other questions might be unanswered at your first meeting but you will at least have a full understanding of the open
issues and will have time to contemplate them before giving me final answers at a later date.
Next Steps and Homework:
I conclude our first appointment by
describing the next steps and giving you
some “homework” – a confidential asset
questionnaire where you will provide me
some information about your assets. We
will usually schedule our next meeting
and I will send you a written engagement
letter that describes the scope of services
and the cost. The letter will also include
reminders of the open questions that you
still need to answer. You will be asked to
sign the engagement letter and return it to
my office along with the completed client
asset questionnaire. In the intervening
time between our scheduled appointments,
I will be available to answer additional
questions and to provide further counsel.
Our mutual goal will be to have all the
open questions answered and the client
asset questionnaire turned in ahead of our
next scheduled appointment where we
will meet to review and sign your written
estate plan.
KRASA LAW, Inc. is located at 704D Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, California 93950 and Kyle may be reached at
831-920-0205.
Disclaimer: This article is for general
information only. Reading this article
does not establish an attorney/client
relationship. Before acting upon any of
the information presented in this article,
you should consult a competent attorney
who is licensed to practice law in your
community.
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Baby Rabbits Nest Uncovered
During Spring Garden Clean Up
Bob Silverman
The time of year that newly born
Cottontail rabbits can be found in our
gardens is fast approaching. Last year
our garden service company was doing
pre Spring garden clean up in our Carmel
Valley front yard and discovered a nest of
young baby rabbits when replacing a 20
year old large plant. The gardener carefully
moved the nest and rabbits to a spot under
the protective leaves of a nearby plant.
Mother rabbits leave these nests unprotected during the day and only return
a few times to attend to her young. The
young rabbits might be safer if the larger
mother rabbit is not there to attract animals
that prey and seek out rabbits. The young
rabbits are only nursed for 5 minutes
twice a day.
Great care has to be taken to avoid
stress to the newborn rabbits. Stress
alone from being disturbed in their nest
can prove very harmful. Call the SPCA if
you have any questions if you discover a
unprotected nest. The rabbits are in grave
danger if they can be seen by birds in the

area. A good deal of information can be
found on the web site of the North Texas
Rabbit Sanctuary.
Our garden service will be very careful and on the watch out for rabbits’ nests
when ever they replace very old plants that
could be protective cover for a nest. The
mother rabbit builds the nest on her own
either the day of giving birth or a few days
before. They line the nest from strands of
their underbelly hair or fur.
Cottontails can live longer than 10
years when raised as pets and much shorter
lives in the wild because of animals that
prey on them. It’s never a good idea to
capture a wild rabbit and try to raise it as
a pet. It’s better to go to the SPCA or a pet
store if you want to raise a bunny.
There are lots of quail in our area.
Families of quail and rabbits will feed together in our back yard. I am hoping to get
an image of that activity this year. We have
been enjoying rabbits in our back, side and
front yards here in Carmel Valley since
1989. We havelarge areas of rosemary
plants which give the rabbits shelter from
many animals of prey.

Annual Martin Luther King, Jr
convocation will hear Ben Jealous
The 2017 Martin Luther King Jr.
Memorial convocation will feature
Benjamin Jealous, civil and human
rights leader, former NAACP president, venture capitalist, and author.
The annual convocation celebrates the
life and dream of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. by presenting speakers who
discuss the civil rights issues of equality, freedom, justice, and opportunity.
The convocation also seeks to build
partnerships and develop dialogue
within the campus community and
with the local communities served by
the university
▪ Speaker: Benjamin Jealous,
civil and human rights leader, former
NAACP president, venture capitalist, and author
▪ Date: 7 p.m., Thursday, February 9, 2017 at Santa Cruz Civic Auditorium
▪ The event is free and open to the public.
Benjamin Todd Jealous is the former president and CEO of the NAACP. He recently joined the Silicon Valley venture capital firm Kapor Capital, where he plans to
continue his goal of growing opportunities for minorities in the tech economy.
A Rhodes scholar, Jealous was named by both Fortune and Time magazines
to their “top 40 under 40” lists, and was named a young global leader by the world
economic forum.
The youngest president in NAACP history, he began his career at age 18 opening
mail at the NAACP legal defense fund. He has been a leader of successful state and
local movements to ban the death penalty, outlaw racial profiling, defend voting rights,
secure marriage equality, and end mass incarceration.
Under his leadership, the NAACP grew to be the largest civil rights organization
online and on mobile, and became the largest community-based nonpartisan voter
registration operation in the country.
Prior to leading the NAACP, he spent 15 years as a journalist and community
organizer.
Jealous currently teaches graduate courses on civil rights, social entrepreneurship,
and leadership at Princeton University and is also a regular commentator on MSNBC.

Robots and Labor: Hear about it
at League of Women Voters

The League of Women Voters of Monterey County (LWVMC) cordially invites
you to attend our next Lunch & Learn.
The General Member Meeting will hear "Does the Rise of Robots Mean the End
of Labor?" presented by guest speaker Dr. Rodrigo Nieto-Gomez from the Naval
Postgraduate School on Wednesday, February 8.
Lunch begins at noon ($17/person; provided by Café Athena) and the presentation
will be from 12:30 p.m -1:30 p.m and is free and open to the public)
The event will take pace at theUnitarian Universalist Church, 490 Aguajito Road,
Carmel.
Please RSVP if you're attending the luncheon portion by Saturday, February 4,
2017. RSVPs must be sent to Lorita Fisher who can be reached via email (GLFisher@
redshift.com) or phone (831-375-8301). Payment for lunch can be made in cash or
check and is payable upon arrival.

(image by Bob Silverman)

Gearing up for the AT&T: Chamber
Shuttle Bus for Golf Fans
Join us for our Art Affaire, offering an
eclectic variety of artwork, including
local artists. Enjoy our unique
collection of creative expressions.
Every birthday is a gift. Every purchase
and donation supports the American
Cancer Society’s efforts to save lives
and create a world wth less cancer
and more birthdays.

198 Country Club Gate • 831-372-0866

For the 15th straight year, the Pacific
Grove Chamber of Commerce will run a
shuttle bus service to the AT&T Pebble
Beach Pro-Am golf tournament Wednesday through Sunday, February 8-12.
The shuttle will depart in front of the
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History
starting Wednesday, February 8, 8:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. and run Thursday through
Saturday, February 9-11, 6:30 a.m. to 6:00
p.m., and Sunday, February 12, 6:30 a.m
to 5:00 p.m. for the estimated 20-minute
trip to the tournament at Pebble Beach.
The cost is $20 for all day. A five-day pass
is available for $60.
Free unlimited parking is available
a block away on Ocean View Boulevard.
Golf fans are reminded that cameras,
cell phones, large backpacks, and large
bags are not allowed on the golf courses
during the tournament. Programs and pairing sheets are available at the tournament.
The Chamber will promote the shuttle
service, which eliminates the need for golf
fans to drive to the campus of California
State University Monterey Bay on the old
Fort Ord to board transportation to the
tournament. Golf fans, except those with
special parking privileges, are not allowed
to drive their cars to the tournament on

Thursday-Sunday.
“They lose an hour of their valuable
time going back and forth and having to
endure a longer ride to the tournament and
back again. The Chamber’s direct shuttle to
Pebble Beach alleviates that problem and
allows the Chamber to show its hospitality
to our wonderful visitors,” said Moe Ammar, Chamber President.
Last year’s Chamber AT&T shuttle
drew 3,000 people over the tournament’s
five-day run. Ammar expects that number
to grow substantially this year because of
anticipation that the tournament’s popularity will grow and hopefully better weather
conditions.
Play begins at 8 a.m each day except
for Sunday’s final round at the Pebble
Beach Golf Links, when the action begins
at 7:30 a.m.
Pacific Grove lodging establishments
will offer special packages and discount
rates for the length of the tournament.
Some stores in Pacific Grove also will
remain open late on Friday and Saturday
to accommodate golf fans.
For more information, contact the
Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce at
373-3304 or www.pacificgrove.org.
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Disclose, Disclose, Disclose
Patrick Ryan

Local Real Estate Update
Any buyer or seller of residential real
estate in California will become familiar
with the term Disclosure. There are certain
required disclosures in the state of California that a seller of residential real estate
must provide the buyer. Failure to do so
can have significant consequences. One
maxim to live by is to equate disclosure
with one word, honesty.
CMD, AD, PRBS, FLD, TDS, SPQ,
Seller AVID, Buyer AVID, Combined
Hazards, Monterey County Supplemental,
and so on. These are some of the disclosures required here on the Monterey Peninsula when you sell residential real estate.
You have probably heard agents toss those
acronyms around and wondered, what in
the heck are they talking about? They are
talking about disclosures.
Just as an agent has to disclose certain
things in the transaction process, so must
the seller. The seller has two forms that
are very significant. The Transfer Disclosure Statement and the Seller Property
Questionnaire. Each of these forms has
a series of questions that the seller must
answer to the best of their ability. Here is
where it pays to be honest. If you used to
have flooding in the back yard and fixed it,
put it down that you used to have flooding.
Don’t think that because you fixed it that

you do not need to mention it again. If
the flooding comes back and you did not
disclose it, you could be in trouble. Be
honest. Disclose everything you know,
but don’t guess. If you don’t know, that
is a perfectly acceptable answer.
I find it best to have all your “disclosures” filled out and complete before you
bring your home to the market. Once you
receive an offer and are in contract you
have seven days to provide all the required
disclosures to the buyer for their review. A
delay in this can cause problems with the
escrow and give the buyer the upper hand
in negotiations. Your agent should guide
you through this. It truly is not that hard,
you just have to be diligent to get it done.
When dealing with residential real
estate in California, when you hear the
word disclosure I want you to immediately think “honesty.” You are disclosing
what you know about your home and the
buyer deserves your honesty. This avoids
unnecessary legal problems down the
road. When in doubt disclose and always,
always be honest with your agent and the
buyer.
Here is to a smooth sale….Please call
or email me with any questions.
Patrick.ryan@sothebyshomes.com
831-238-8661

Led by Southern California,
State’s Pending Home Sales Trends
in December
Scott Dick
Monterey County Assoc. of Realtors

Market Matters
Source: CALIFORNIA ASSOCIA- ing 7.8 percent on an annual basis and decreasing 16.1 percent on a monthly basis.
TION OF REALTORS
On the flip side, in the San Francisco
Led by the Southern California Bay Area as a whole, tight housing supregion, California pending home sales plies and low affordability contributed
registered gains on a month-to-month and to a fall in pending sales of 14.2 percent
year-to-year basis, portending a moderate compared to December 2015 and 32.5
increase in sales in the near term, the percent from November.
Overall pending sales in the Central
CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REValley improved 0.9 percent from DecemALTORS® (C.A.R.) said today.
The modest sales growth is unlikely ber 2015 and were down 18.4 percent from
to be sustained, however, given the severe November.
The share of homes selling below
shortage of homes for sale and affordability concerns, as indicated in C.A.R.’s asking price fell from 57 percent a year ago
December Market Pulse Survey**, which to 43 percent in December. Conversely,
saw fewer listing appointments and less the share of properties selling above asking price increased to 23 percent from 18
open house traffic.
Based on signed contracts, statewide percent in December 2015. The remaining
pending home sales increased in Decem- 34 percent sold at asking price, up from 25
ber on a seasonally adjusted basis, with the percent in December 2015.
For homes that sold above asking
Pending Home Sales Index (PHSI)* rising
1.9 percent from 115.8 from December price, the premium paid over asking price
2015 to 118.1 in December 2016 – even rose to 11 percent, up from 8.4 percent
with new mortgage rules that pushed sales in November and 9.2 percent a year ago.
The 43 percent of homes that sold
higher December a year ago.
On a monthly basis, California pend- below asking price sold for an average
ing home sales were up 3.3 percent from of 22 percent below asking price in December, double the November figure of
the November index of 114.4.
Southern California saw the largest 11 percent, and was up from 13 percent
increase in pending sales last month, ris- from a year ago.

Berwick Park Whales

NOTE: Given the weather recently, we don’t have any new whale
pictures to show you. But rest assured that there were tourists in town
and that they probably wished they could get out of the car and pose in
front of the whale sculptures!
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Monterey Jazz Festival to Receive
30K Grant from the NEA
John Clayton, Gerald Clayton and Jeff Hamilton
Named as Artists-In-Residence
for the 2017 Monterey Jazz Festival

Commission Artist John Clayton will Compose and Premiere
Piece for MJF’s 60th Anniversary, September 15-17, 2017
National Endowment for the Arts Chairman Jane Chu has approved more than
$30 million in grants as part of the NEA’s first major funding announcement for fiscal
year 2017.
Included in this announcement is an Art Works grant of $30,000 to Monterey Jazz
Festival to support the Commission Artist for the 60th Annual Monterey Jazz Festival,
September, 15-17, 2017.
The Art Works category focuses on the creation of art that meets the highest standards of excellence, public engagement with diverse and excellent art, lifelong learning
in the arts, and the strengthening of communities through the arts.
“The arts are for all of us, and by supporting organizations such as the Monterey
Jazz Festival, the National Endowment for the Arts is providing more opportunities
for the public to engage with the arts,” said NEA Chairman Jane Chu. “Whether in a
theater, a town square, a museum, or a hospital, the arts are everywhere and make our
lives richer.”
“The NEA has been a longtime supporter of our artistic and educational programs,”
said Elizabeth Welden-Smith, Director of Strategic Relations for Monterey Jazz Festival.
“We are proud to have been awarded this Arts Work grant to support this important and
enduring artistic component of the festival’s history.”
In 2016, saxophonist and composer Wayne Shorter acted as the Commission Artist,
premiering The Unfolding at the 59th Monterey Jazz Festival.
“For our 60th festival in 2017, we are excited to announce bassist John Clayton as
our Commission Artist, composing a new work for his Clayton-Hamilton Jazz Orchestra,” continued Welden-Smith. “The commission piece will feature John’s son, Gerald
Clayton and his Trio, as a centerpiece ensemble within the orchestra.”
John Clayton, drummer Jeff Hamilton and pianist/composer Gerald Clayton
will also act as the 2017 Artists-In-Residents. It is the first time in the Monterey Jazz
Festival’s history that a father and son have been chosen in this role. All three of them
have a long history with the Monterey Jazz Festival, and have won or appeared on 12
GRAMMY-winning albums, with an additional 21 GRAMMY nominations.

Community Hospital celebrates Tyler
Heart Institute’s 10-year anniversary:
Free heart health events in February
This year marks the 10th anniversary
of Tyler Heart Institute’s service to the
hearts of Monterey County and Community Hospital is celebrating that and
American Heart Month with a free heart
health fair and other events.
Heart disease is the leading cause of
death and to blame for one in every for
deaths. It is responsible for more than
735,000 heart attacks and 610,000 deaths
each year in the United States alone.
Founded a decade ago by Community
Hospital, Tyler Heart Institute has served
thousands of patients with everything from
preventive care to intricate valve repair
and replacement.
At the heart health event, set for February 13, community members can talk
one-on-one with doctors and other clinicians from THI, learn about the treatments
and see the tools for conditions such as
a-fibrillation (irregular heartbeat), cardiac
arrest, and clogged arteries. Attendees can
take our free heart-disease risk assessments, with screenings for cholesterol and
a blood pressure check, and then meet with
a clinician to go over the results.
Join us anytime between 5 and 7:30
p.m. to visit interactive booths, take the
assessment and have the screenings, enjoy
heart-healthy food, and enter to win prizes.
Visit www.chomp.org for more information. Community Hospital of the Monterey
Peninsula, 23625 Holman Hwy, Monterey.
We’re also celebrating THI’s birthday
and American Heart Month with these
activities:
February 17. American Heart Association’s Go Red Luncheon. Community
Hospital and Tyler Heart Institute are major sponsors of the AHA Go Red Luncheon
at the Inn at Spanish Bay. Enjoy free heart
screenings. Registration is required and
tickets are $135.
Throughout February. Go Red Tree
Lighting. The hospital’s cypress tree will
be lit in red to honor women and promote
the prevention of heart disease all month

long. Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula front entrance, 23625
Holman Highway, Monterey.
Throughout February. “Little Hats,
Big Hearts” program. Babies born in
our Family Birth Center will be given
handmade red knit hats to raise awareness of congenital heart defects, the most
common birth defect in the United States.
Community Hospital is partnering with the
American Heart Association in this “Little
Hats, Big Hearts” campaign, and many of
the hats will be knitted by members of the
hospital’s staff and Auxiliary. Our Family
Birth Center routinely screens every newborn for heart defects.
Throughout February. Free heart
health risk assessment and Fitbit contest.
Take Community Hospital’s online health
risk assessment during the month of February and be entered to win Fitbit. Learn your
risk factors and the next steps to prevent
heart disease.
All year. Automated External Defibrillator (AED) Program. Tyler Heart Institute provides AED devices at discounted
prices, program oversight, maintenance,
and compliance support when organizations enroll in its AED Program. Nonprofit
organizations and schools can apply for
partial or complete grants. More than 300
AEDs are in place throughout Monterey
County.
Community Hospital’s heart programs are the recipients of the Joint Commission Top Performer award in heart attack and heart failure, the American Heart
Association’s Get with Guidelines Gold
Plus Achievement Award, and the Society
of Cardiovascular Patient Care Chest Pain
Center accreditation. Community Hospital
is also a sponsor of the American Heart
Association’s Central Coast Heart and
Stroke Walk in October.
For more information on heart disease
as well as a full list and links to our February heart health programs, registration,
and the online risk assessment and contest,
visit www.chomp.org/hearthealth.
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Going Live with ‘Life in Pacific Grove’

“Life in Pacific Grove” has just
“gone live!” Now it’s easier than ever to
contribute your story to our book of PG
tales, thanks to our brand-new website,
lifeinpacificgrove.com. There you’ll find
a simple, fill-in-the-blanks form to submit
your story, as well as background information about this project, sample stories,
and more. In not much more time than it
takes to order the latest best-seller from
Amazon, your story could be on its way to
being published in “Life in Pacific Grove,”
to be released this fall to entertain readers
and benefit Friends of the Pacific Grove
Public Library.
Meet Our Designer, Evelyn Helminen
Our spiffy new website comes to us
courtesy of Evelyn Helminen, who brings
a background in marketing, web and
graphic design, and writing to the “Life
in Pacific Grove” team.
Evelyn grew up in the far north of the
Upper Peninsula of Michigan, on a small
piece of land jutting out into Lake Superior known as the Keweenaw Peninsula.
Her parents owned a small print shop, so
Evelyn says, “I grew up with printer’s ink
running through my blood.”
In moving to the Central Coast, she
traded one peninsula for another, and she
immediately felt right at home. “Surrounded by water on three sides, that’s where I
like to be,” she says.
Evelyn moved to our area three years
ago and started working at the Middlebury
Institute of International Studies at Monterey (also known as MIIS) as a web and
social media specialist. To get to know the
area, she roamed around Pacific Grove,
exploring our coffee shops, restaurants,
and stores, as well as walking on the Rec
Trail and enjoying the spectacular beauty
of Lovers Point and Asilomar State Beach.
She is working on a novel, blogs at
travelingev.com, and is building up her
side business of helping authors, artists,
and small businesses improve their online
presence for marketing purposes. Evelyn is
always eager to chat with local folks about
book marketing and creating a professional online presence. She may be reached
via email, evelynhelminen@gmail.com.

Keepers of our Culture
Barry Marshall
Robert Gumstock
Left: Evelyn Helminen
Below:The home page of our brandnew website, lifeinpacificgrove.com

‘Yes, please! I was thrilled!’
“You can imagine my excitement
when Patricia Hamilton of Park Place Publications invited to me to help with the ‘PG
Writes!’ book project,” she says. “Com-

bine my interests in writing, websites,
marketing, and publishing, to encourage
others to share little stories of their lives
about one of the most beautiful places in
the world? Yes, please! I was thrilled!”

The 444-page book project is in full
swing, from monthly writing classes, the
“Keepers of Our Culture” column that
you’re now reading, over 50 submissions
already turned in for the book, and ten illustrations completed by the talented local
artist Keith Larson. Meanwhile our intern,
Stefanie Tyler from CSUMB, begins a
new project this week to interview Marge
Ann Jameson, Editor of the Cedar Street
Times, and the PGPL Director Steven
Silveria and library staff. And today we
officially launch the website—our team
is committed to creating a comprehensive
and beautiful contemporary book for PG
residents and the PGPL.
We invite you to visit lifeinpacificgrove.com for easy-to-follow steps to
contribute your own personal story of
unique encounters or observations of life
in Pacific Grove. On the website, you
can get your questions answered, sign up
for email updates, submit your story, and
discover upcoming events.
Evelyn concludes, “I don’t know
about you, but I can’t wait until Chautauqua Days this October, to get my own
finished, printed book!”
The Easy Way to Write Your Story
We want to include your story in “Life
in Pacific Grove.” Won’t you contribute a
few words to this worthwhile community
project? Just go to lifeinpacificgrove.
com and follow the easy directions. And
if you don’t think you’re a writer, you’ll
be pleasantly surprised at how easy it is
by attending the next free writing class,
Thursday, February 16, from 2:30 to 4:30
p.m. at the Little House in Jewell Park. We
promise you will leave the session with a
story for your family and for this historic
PG book.
GROUPS AND ORGANIZATIONS:
Patricia Hamilton will speak to the Pacific Grove Rotary on February 21 about
“Life in Pacific Grove.” She is available
to give a presentation about contributing
to “Life in Pacific Grove” to your group,
book club, service organization, friends
and family, and also to lead a writing
session to gather stories. Contact her at
lifeinpacificgrove@gmail.com to set up a
date and time.

Art exhibition sends local
love to Syrian children
Closing Reception: Feb. 5
Increasingly over the past half
decade, reports out of Syria have been
filled with overwhelming despair at the
mounting refugee crisis. It may seem
far away, but many in Monterey County
would like to know what we can do to
help. This Valentine’s season, there is
one local non-profit organization that is
partnering with local and international
artists to give locals an opportunity to
help support the education of Syrian
refugee children in Lebanon.
“Share the Love,” a silent art auction event hosted by Let’s Make a Book
will kick off with an opening reception
on January 29. Hors d’oeuvres will be
provided by Demetra Cafe, and art is being donated by a number of local artists
including Simon Bull, Tom Davies, Delia Bradford and Johnny Apodaca, with a
special feature by Swedish photographer
Ulf Björe. In addition to collectors pieces by Carl Bowman (1909-1998) and
Morio Matsui.
Let’s Make a Book has been working in Monterey County since 2012 to
promote creative education through various workshops, including comic book

writing and stop motion film making.
Director John Ehab and his wife Noelle
both worked in Beirut where they have
contacts with people and organizations
that are involved with the growing
refugee community. As an organization,
Let’s Make a Book felt they had a moral
obligation to make the most of these personal connections by helping to alleviate
some of the impact this crisis has caused,
particularly on the children who have
had to flee their homes. In early 2016,
Ehab took a trip to Lebanon to train Syrian and Lebanese teachers to bring some
creativity workshops to Syrian Refugee
camps. He plans to return this spring to
solidify a long-term relationship between
Let’s Make a Book and one particular
school serving refugee students.
The art exhibition opens on January 29 from 4-6 p.m. at the All Saint’s
Episcopal Church’s main hall on the
corner of 9th and Lincoln Street in Carmel, with the silent auction ending Feb
5 at 2 p.m. Early bidding on two of the
paintings will begin at Saturday night’s
Art Walk in Carmel at Gallery Apodaca
and Delia.
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We’re In This Flu Together
Tom Stevens

Otter Views
Illness can expose a person to many consequences, and I don’t mean to list them
now. We’ve all been there (and in my case, am still there). But one consequence often
flies beneath the radar: over-consumption of breaking news.
Now that I’m no longer a middle school teacher, I don’t get sick very often. But
when I do, I cease all meaningful activity and set up a self-quarantine area in some
underused corner. For this year’s flu, my command center is a recliner chair set next
to a defunct fireplace.
Like a municipal landfill, this “sick zone” collects much of the detritus generated
by the disease process. Along the low fireplace wall right now rises a little city of pill
bottles, lozenge strips, juice jugs, water glasses and tissue boxes. It’s not a pretty skyline.
There being only so much room on the fireplace wall, some disease-fighting nostrums have to go on the floor. Standing sentinel on the carpet is a wastebasket placed to
catch the blizzard of used Kleenexes issuing from above. Wadded and damp, the ones
that miss the basket form a toadstool ring of toxic tissues.
Also scattered randomly about the floor are several days of The New York Times,
source of the breaking news overload mentioned earlier. Ever since last Thursday, when
this flu’s shock troops first brandished their pointy little bayonets, The Times has been
at my side. Or on the carpet, depending.
It’s Monday as I write this, so five days of papers now fan out around the recliner,
each boasting “All The News That’s Fit To Print.” Surveying this coverage carnage,
it strikes me that America has contracted a flu not unlike mine. Some of the following
parallels are a little sketchy, but hey, I’m not well.
Day One: Sore Throat Economics.
The flu attacks different victims in different ways. Mine usually starts with a raspy
pain in the soft palate. Not wanting to face reality, I buy useless candy lozenges at the
market instead of immunity-boosting Airborne tablets (“invented by a teacher”), which
cost 10 times more. Penny wise and pound foolish, I miss my Airborne window, and
the throat grows rawer.
America’s flu also started with a sore throat on Thursday, when the Trump Administration set millions howling about its plan for a $35 billion border wall to be paid for
by Mexico. As with my lozenges, the economics were faulty. Once it was clear that a
20 percent Mexican export tariff would boomerang, forcing American consumers to
pay for the wall, the shouts and throat pain worsened.
Day Two: Alternate Facts.
Flu sufferers well know the seductive power of denial. Few care to contemplate
being laid up for two weeks or more, so it’s comforting at the outset to deem the illness
“a little head cold.” Similarly, when aerial photos and train ticket tallies showed that
the 2017 inaugural was sparsely attended, the administration again Friday presented
“alternate facts” that the largest crowds in history witnessed the ceremony. This sickened many truth-loving Americans, but the estate of British author George Orwell saw
very healthy sales of “1984.”
Day Three: Choking Congestion
Supine in my newspaper-covered recliner Saturday, I felt the flu make its first incursions into chest and lungs. Despite Benedryl and cough elixirs, I was soon congested and
choking. America also grew congested Saturday following the Trump Administration’s
sudden order to shut out refugees and migrants from seven Muslim nations. Protesters
Saturday choked airports, streets and municipal centers.
Day Four: Tearful Fever Dreams
On Sunday, a fever and headache joined my other flu travails. Waking in my chair
from a dream, I blinked away tears that had pooled in the corners of my eyes. It was
a weird phenomenon. Also reportedly shedding tears Sunday was New York Senator
Chuck Schumer, the default leader of America’s dispirited democrats. Lamenting the
damage Trump’s immigration order does to the nation, Schumer choked up at the podium. The President later asked: “Who’s his acting coach?”
Day Five: Doubling Down
Like the seven stages of grief, the stages of flu denial include a delusional phase
where the sufferer awakens to a seemingly improved condition. It’s a sunny blue morning
outside, and the fever has abated. A few hours of rest have quieted the coughing. And
the Benedryl has seemingly dried out the sinuses and rogue tears. Once the victim is
thus drawn off-guard, the flu attacks with renewed fury.
Likewise, America on Monday enjoyed a brief delusional hiatus in its flu when
the Trump Administration seemingly walked back earlier orders. It promised to modify
those that had produced the worst sore throats, congestion, fever tears and Keystone
Kops chaos. But as the day ended, policymakers ended their feint.
Like the flu, they doubled down.
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George by Any Name
Jane Roland

Animal Tales and Other
Random Thoughts
Recently we (the Treasure Shop) received a donation of six Thomas Kincade paintings (limited edition). One is a very large depiction of
Lombard Street in San Francisco. It took me back to my youth (a long
time ago). When my mother and I arrived on the Monterey Peninsula and
settled at the River Ranch, she found a favorite liquor store on the corner
of Munras and Cass in Monterey. I suspect she chose it because it was
owned and run by George Clark. George was in his late thirties, with a
divine, quirky sense of humor, he seemed to be “to the manor born,” which
appealed to Mother, but
more than that, he was a
Harvard graduate and from
Boston as was she. It was
the beginning of a great
friendship.
At the time Edison
Holt, (who owned the
area which is now Carmel
Valley Ranch and lived in
the house which is the club
house) had decided to venture into the importation of
German cars, Volkswagens
and Mercedes, he leased
part of the area where Tom’s Auto is today and a small store frontage, both
on Cass Street. He had a diesel model in the larger part and a Beetle in the
little area which also had room for a desk. Because Ed didn’t want to hire
anyone to man the space he enlisted Ted, his son whom I was dating and
a young man at the Army Language School, Phil Ruilon. One or all of us
were there a portion of each day. The liquor store was up the street and
George became a buddy. He escorted Mother and me out for meals and was
a frequent guest at the ranch.
Flash forward a year. I had moved to San Francisco and was living in a
“guest house” on Jones and Sacramento. This was quite an adjustment for
a country girl. Our home in Tucson was 10 miles outside of town where the
only night sounds were coyotes calling to each other. At the River Ranch
we heard frogs and nighttime insects…not much else. When I landed at Hill
Top House it was a shock. The street car stopped on Sacramento several
times a night, and Grace Cathedral, almost across the street, started caroling
early Sunday morning. But adjust I did, to the point that when I went to
Carmel Valley for visits it was almost too quiet.
In any event, before long I received a call. George had moved to the
city and wanted to see me.There was only one caveat. He was now A. J.
Mosley Abbott, apparently his real name, which for some reason he did
not use in Monterey. He was working for a brokerage and, obviously, not
suffering hardship. If you look at the Kincade
painting you will see on the right an apartment
building with lights shining from the top floor.
That was “George’s” abode. Very large, very
luxurious and elegantly furnished. I was working at Coldwell Banker downtown. Although
I was secretary to one of the partners, Tom
Procter, my salary was barely enough to pay my
overhead. I won’t say that George was generous,
he took me out for a Chinese dinner once in a
while and to a play or two. Most of the time I
would walk over to his place on my four-inch
heels, too poor to take a street car, stopping to
pick up a pint of coffee ice cream at Swenson’s.
By then Ted Holt was also in San Francisco and
the three of us were fast friends, for a time. Little did I know that George was mad as a hatter
and Ted had his own emotional problems, which cost me my job, when he
plowed through the office, past me, and went to visit Mr. Procter (a friend
of his father’s). Not good in itself, but Ted had a pet, a kinkajou, which he
took around on a leash, and which was not appreciated at Coldwell Banker.
After a couple of such visits, it was suggested I find work elsewhere, to
eliminate the distraction.
Back to George. He declared his affection for me, which was a shock,
as I had no idea that we were more than platonic buddies. He showed me
a ring that was dazzling, but I declined his advances and decided we had
better not see each other again. The last I heard of George Clark, née A.
J. Mosely Abbott (perhaps) He was apprehended in front of the Crocker
Bank, throwing bills and coins in the air, waving his arms and shouting. I
understand he was incarcerated in a facility for the mentally unstable and
then shipped to his original home. I have no idea if he was any of those
people, if he came from Boston; although the accent was certainly New England. I never saw him again. Teddy and I broke up and he also disappeared
from my life. I had forgotten all of this, and then I saw the painting.
Jane Roland – gcr770@aol.com
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Feeling marginalized? How to make your voice heard
Feeling aghast, aflounder, or agog at the rapid-succession salvos fired by America’s new POTUS during his
now-14-day-old presidential “honeymoon;” or are you
enervated, exthused or exhausted from media chat about
the Twitter-tweeting Trump?
If you answered yes to any or all the above, this new
series on White House Honeymoonery 101 (WHH101)
will give pointers on how to react as a COTUS which, in
Twitter Talk, means Citizen of the United States.
FLOTUS, in the event you haven’t yet guessed, now
means First Lady of the United States.
In this case, the new POTUS and FLOTUS are separately domiciled. He is in the WH while she is in New
York in TT, one of her billionaire-husband’s monumental
residences formally known as Trump Towers.
The fact the One-Percenters POTUS and FLOTUS
are spending the WHH apart may be particularly helpful
to us 99-Percenters, especially homeless and/or sexually
abused women who feel unnoticed, uncounted and unappreciated.
All us COTUS types, including men, can now participate, starting with a “Hear Our Voice” postcard movement
that’s an extension of last month’s Pink Pussyhat march
that made the cover of TIME Magazine this week

Time photo illustration. Photograph by Danielle Amy Staif for Time.

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
Hear Our Voice Postcard Project
There will be ten active-citizens projects, one announced every 10-days, over Trump’s first 100 days in
office. This column will cover them all.

The current “Hear Our Voice” postcard project is
currently in progress. Suggested guidelines are:
Send 3 postcards each day to three elected representatives of your choice.
Include your name and address.
Write a message about an issue that is meaningful
to you on each postcard.
According to Kathy Whilden, co-founder of the
Fund for Homeless Women, who bought a box of 150
postcards from Amazon, “I mailed my three postcards at
noon today to my two senators and one representative.
“The message was ‘Open our country to refugees
from all countries.’ I signed my name and address and
said,’We are paying attention and we vote.’ Do I think
it will help? It makes me feel better and it is something
I can do.”
Inspired by Kathy, I sent two messages to my three
elected representatives in Washington, DC: “Housing

We are proud of the reputation
we have earned.
MaryNina Hill
36 Years of Service

Our vision is to be recognized as the most
professional, ethical and highest quality
funeral service provider on the Monterey
Peninsula. We always go the extra mile
in helping people. We are committed to
offering the highest level of service by always
listening and responding to the needs of
those we serve.

390 Lighthouse Avenue, PG

Call 831-375-4191

or visit
www.ThePaulMortuary.com

FD-280

First!” and “Please vote no on- - -.”
If you are on a tight budget, be flexible. Send only
one postcard per day and send to various selected officials
such as your county supervisor or governor. Monterey’s
Washington representatives who deal directly with the
POTUS are:
Senator Kamala Harris
B40b Dirksen Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
Senator Dianne Feinstein
331 Hart Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
Congressman Jimmy Panetta
228 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515
One 34-cent stamp is required per postcard.
Maximum allowed postcard size is 4-1/2 in. x 6 in.
You can make postcards by cutting one piece of
cardstock into quarters, then using one side for the address
and the other for your message.
“Hear Our Voice” details and postcard templates are
available at www.womensmarch.com .
International Women’s Convocation
coming to Asilomar
More than one million women marched internationally on Jan. 21 to send the message that women’s rights
are human rights. To build on the success of the march,
several hundred liberal religious women will be coming
together at the Third Women’s Unitarian Universalist
Convocation in Asilomar (February 16-19, 2017).
According to Arlene Johnson, Board President,
“There is a pall hanging over American women at the
moment and it has spread like wildfire through both conventional and social media. It has touched a raw nerve
in women around the world.
“Sexual assault is on the minds of millions of women
who, heretofore, buried their feelings of embarrassment,
shame and pain related to their experiences.
“The US presidential campaign has opened these
raw wounds and now that the media is paying attention,
several brave women have broken their silence and come
forward to publicly relate their painful experiences.
“In the US according to RAINN (Rape, Abuse and
Incest National Network www.rain.org), it is estimated
that one in six women has experienced sexual assault
at some point in their lives. This is an astonishing figure.
“Speakers, panel discussions, workshops, and small
group work will offer important advocacy and action resources for issues such as reproductive justice, economic
opportunity, and gender-based violence.
“Make plans to be there! Let’s channel our individual powers into one collective voice!”
For information, please contact Laura Nagel, lauraonagel@gmail.com .
Traditionally, “Honeymoon” (HM) was a settling-in
period during which the new POTUS got respect from
Congress and the press, usually around six months.
By 2009, the 180-day HM had shrunk to 100 or
fewer days.
Now, according to “Number of Days to Reach a 50%
Disapproval Rating after Inauguration” (www.DemocraticUnderground.org), Trump has set a world record: 8 days.
Not even Twitter can tweet that tweak!
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at amykitchenerfdn@
hotmail.com or call The Yodel Poet at 831-899-5887.

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20162546
The following persons are doing business as CITY
LIGHT LIMO, 743 Sanborn Pl., Salinas, Monterey
County, CA 93901, mailing address 11040 Bollinger
Cyn. Rd. Suite 101, San Ramon, CA 94582; MANGAL GILL, 43 Sanborn Pl., Salinas, CA 93901.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on 12/22/16. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on 12/19/16. Signed: Mangal
Gill. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 1/20, 01/27, 02/03, 02/10/17

We are an
adjudicated
newspaper. Call us
at
831-324-4742 for
legal publication
needs.
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Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170165
The following persons are doing business as
OCEAN BODY WORKS, 1582 Lighthouse Ave.,
Suite 13, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA
93950, Mailing address 727 19th St., Pacific Grove,
CA 93950; MICHELLE LEE BALAAM, 727
19th St., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
01/20/17. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 01/17/17. Signed: Michelle Balaam.
This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 02/03, 02/10, 02/17, 02/24/17

Doc#: 20170194
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as: List Fictitious Business Name Below:
ACC Business, County of Principal Place of Business:
Monterey
Street Address of Principal Place of Business: 53800
Oasis Rd., King City, CA 93930
Name of Corporation of LLC as shown in the Articles
of Inc. / Org. / Reg.: AT&T Corp., State of Inc./Org/
Reg.
New York, Residence Street Address/Corporation or
LLC Street Address: One AT&T Way, Bedminster,
NJ 07921
This business is conducted by: a corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above on
1/20/2012.
BY SIGNING BELOW, I DECLARE THAT I HAVE
READ AND UNDERSTAND THE REVERSE SIDE
OF THIS FORM AND THAT ALL INFORMATION
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares
as true any material matter pursuant to Section 17913
of the Business and Professions Code that the registrant knows to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that all information
on this statement becomes public record upon filing
pursuant to the California Public Records Act (Government Code Sections 6250-6277). Sign below (see

Be seen

by thousands!

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170222
The following persons are doing business as CUPPA
TEA AND TISANES, 2434 S Main St, #F, Salinas,
Monterey County, CA 93906; JONES, JAZMIN
MIDORY, 2434 N. Main St. #F, Salinas, CA 93906.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on 01/27/17. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed: Jazmin Jones.
This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 02/03, 02/10, 02/17, 02/24/17

instructions on reverse for signature requirements):
Signature: Richard Dennis
Printed Name of Person Signing: Richard Dennis
If Corporation or LLC, Print Title of Person Signing:
Vice President
Date: 1/4/2017
Filed in County Clerk's Office, County of Monterey
on January 24, 2017.
NOTICE - In accordance with subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expires at the end of five years from the date on which it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk. Except, as
provided in subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it
expires 40 days after any change in the facts set forth
in the statement pursuant to Section 17913 other than
a change in the residence address of a registered owner. A New Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights
of another under Federal, State, or Common Law. (See
Section 14411 et seq., business and professions code).
STEPHEN L. VAGNINI
MONTEREY COUNTY CLERK
BY: Deputy
New Filing - with Change(s)
CN933382 10315495 SO Feb 3,10,17,24, 2017

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170015
The following persons are doing business as THERAPY FOR LIFE, 700 Cass St #116, Monterey, Monterey
County, CA 93940. MAILING ADDRESS P.O. Box 223802, Carmel, CA 93922; JULIE DEEN TANAKA,
25645 Ryan Place, Carmel, CA 93923.This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 01/03/17.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
09/04/2004. Signed: Julie Tanaka. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 1/20, 01/27,
02/03, 02/10/17
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170069
The following persons are doing business as CLARION COLLECTION WILKIES INN, CLARION COLLECTION CARMEL OAKS, CARMEL INN & SUITES, 1038 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County,
CA 93950; VASANT RAKESH, 1038 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove,CA 93950 and VASANT FALGUNI,
1038 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
01/10/17. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above
on 01/01/16. Signed: Rakesh Vasant. This business is conducted by a trust. Publication dates: 01/27, 02/03,
02/10, 2/17/17
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170118
The following persons are doing business as CALIFORNIA VALLEY GREENERY PRODUCTS, INC.,
1630 OldStage Rd., Salinas, Monterey County, CA
93908; Mailing Address P.O. Box 6535, Salinas,
CA 93912. CALIFORNIA VALLEY GREENERY
PRODUCTS, INC., 1038 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific
Grove,CA 93950 and VASANT FALGUNI, 9490
Falcon Ct., Salinas, CA 93907, CA 93950.This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
01/13/17. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 01/13/17. Signed: Frank K. Ramirez, CEO.
This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 01/27, 02/03, 02/10, 02/17/17
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161578
The following persons are doing business as PACIFIC
GROVE CLEANERS, 222 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove,
Monterey County, CA 93950; UCHIDA CORPORATION, 222 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on 08/10/16. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 12/30/57. Signed: Randall Uchida,
president. This business is conducted by a corporation.
Publication dates: 8/12, 8/19, 8/26, 09/02/16

NOTICE OF SALE OF
ABANDONED PERSONAL PROPERTY
Notice is hereby given that under and pursuant to
Section 1988 of the California Civil Code the property
listed below believed to be abandoned by
Rose Marie Coleman dba Chelew & Campbell Real
Estate whose last address was 1155 Forest Avenue,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950 will be sold at public auction
at 1155 Forest Avenue Pacific Grove, CA 93950 on
Saturday February 11, 2017 (10AM).
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY;
Desks, Chairs, Pictures, File Cabinets, Plants, Floral
Arrangements, Clocks, Small Appliances, Tables,
Bookcases, Decorator Items, Misc Signs, Cleaning
Supplies, Etc.
CONDITIONS OF SALE;
Sale Date: February 11, 2017 (10am)
Inspection: Day of Sale February 11, 2017 (9am)
Payment: CASH in full on award of bid day of sale.
Load Out: Purchases removed same day by 3PM or
by appointment only with property manager Sunday
2-12-2017 or Monday 2-13-2017 10am -3pm.
Inventory to be sold “AS-IS”– “WHERE – IS “as 1
Lot Bulk Sale to the Highest Bidder. No Minimums
or Reserves.
View inventory at southcoastauction.net
For information call:
South Coast Auction 714-957-1225 or 800-649-4922
Dated 1/24/2017
Signature, Billy Humphries

F.Y.I.
At Your Service!

Call us about FYI
831-324-4742

ELDER CARE SERVICES

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

831-643-2457

ATTORNEY

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

Elder Focus, LLC
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FUN & GAMES

2100 Garden Rd., #C, Monterey
jkd@ElderFocus.com
Vickie@ElderFocus.com

Jameson’s Classic
MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM

ENTERTAINMENT

Free/Donation/Advice, too!

PETS

Classic European and American
Bikes & Sidecars 1936-2000

305 Forest Avenue,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

OPEN WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS Noon - 5:00 PM
Across the street from City Hall but a lot more fun

Call 831-238-5282

831-331-3335

www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

STORM PREPARATION

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

CLEANING

ESTATE PLANNING

TWO GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426

KYLE KRASA
Krasa Law, Inc
831-920-0205
FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

CONSTRUCTION

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS
CONSTRUCTION

INC.

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Home Town Service Since 1979

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUC-

INC.

French Drain, Roof, Gutter &
Downspout Cleaning
Weather Stripping
Backup Generator, Sump Pump

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Kitchen and Bath Remodel

PUBLISHING

831.655.3821

Writer & Book ServiceS

Windows and Doors
Full Service Construction

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

Free consultation • All genres
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com
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T HE ART O F LIVING

P EB B LE B EAC H
1001 Wranglers Trail Road | $2,000,000
Dave Randall 831.241.8871

PEBBLE BEACH
1113 Arroyo Drive | $3,995,000
Michele Altman 831.214.2545

MO NT E R E Y
109 Via Del Milagro | $3,795,000
Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

M ON TE R E Y
0 Monterra Homesite 44 | $3,500,000
Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

MONTEREY
8350 Monterra Views | $1,195,000
Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

MO NT E R E Y
7825 Monterra Oaks Road | $1,095,000
Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

OP E N SAT U R DAY 1 -4
Pebble Beach | 42 Ocean Pines Lane | $749,000
Kyle Morrison 831.236.8909

MONTEREY
8155 Manjares | $700,000
Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

O P EN SAT U R DAY 2 -4
Monterey | 125 Surf Way #343 | $485,000
Arleen Hardenstein 831.915.8989

M ON TE R E Y
502 Estrella Doro | $465,000
Lisa Barkalow & Jacquie Adams 831.594.2155

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGES | SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/MONTEREY
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA 831.624.9700 | CARMEL RANCHO 831.624.9700 | CARMEL VALLEY 831.659.2267 | PACIFIC GROVE 831.372.7700
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s International
Realty, Inc. Real estate agents affiliated with Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

